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This Company's system of submarine telegraph 

No 
® COMPANY, LIMITED. The Eguptian Gazette atts zat Offices in Sah Rabie 53 
cables is the most direct and quickest means of 

Egypt: | 7, Boulevard de Ramieh, Alexandria — munication from Egypt to Europe, North and 
Teverwone Mo, 1,692. 

th Amertca, East, South and West Africa 
Works Egypt: 

India. Australia, New <ealand, China and Japan ° 

To secure quick transmis<ion, telegrams should 
be marked ia Eastern 

For ‘atest average tim: to 
balletin in this paper 

STATIONS IN EGYPT Alesandna Cairo 
Sees, Port-Tewfik, Port Said. Svakin Head 
Office, Loi.don. 

EGYPTIAN MAIL S.S. CO., LTD. 
TWO DAYS TO EUROPE 

By the Magnificent British Turbine Steamers. 
8.8. “HELIOPOLIS” & “CAIRO,” 12,000 tons gross, 18,000 horse power. 

ALEXANDRIA toNAPLES <2 Days; ALEXANDRIA toMARSEILLES = Days; ALEXANDRIA to LONDON, <t& Days 
DEPARTURES 26th December ; and 9th, 23rd, Oth January, and WEEKLY thereafter. 

General Passenger Agents fur Kgypt—Qelee Bureaw of the Hamburg-Amertka Line, Continental! Hotel, Carno 
(Rete-bureau der Hamburg. Am-rika L-nie) A. STROSS St Katherine Square. ALrxanpaia. — For freight and 

particulars ply e BARKER & SON. General Age:ts Alexandria 
pan cs Miice—3, Waterko Place, Pall Mall. 8 W 31150—26-10 908 

ORIENT-ROYAL ! MAIL LINE. 
RMA, Ophir: will were Gee chow ore ~~ a Aten ai te te an Pelrwary 

BOMBWARD to NAPLES. MARSETL' EA OFBRALTAR YSOUTE LONDON. TYLEURY 

London. seer daily 

N 
@ : 
i,Ybo 

3.28. Omrak oil cere Port Get aboot January ¥- Grube wil! leave Port Galt shout 3 Pebeuary 

Paces Rapes M@arcetics, Olbrattar th “be teeme of r tern th kets to end from Eg: pt bee been 

- . discontinerd. Passengers : aytne ful’ fare ore chectien will, 

lot Clk 29180 £14 6€ £16100 £70.18.0 | however, be allowed abetement of one-third. off fare beck if 
ded 7.140 9.18.0 9.18.0 14. 60 [| return veyrge be mee wthip four months f arrival oF 
wd . 4 00 & 00 6 00 7 00 sletement of 10 oo if retern voyage be me e within siz 

monshe of arrival. 

* Special reduced retee 4uring Summer season 

Agents, Varzo THOMAS UDOK & Gon, Lad; Atenarpeus BR. J. MORE & Co. 
Fora!) ipioewetion soniye Wee. STAPLEDON 4 fone. or: Him & Por Tewres (Goce). f-194 

BIBBY LINE TWIN-SCREW MAIL STEAMERS. 
OUTWARDS te COLOMBO TUTICORIN, sto. and RANGOON. 

3.8 Warwioksbire, 7,966 0. #1!) lesve Sves aboot Janvary 16th 
MOMEWARDS te MARSEILLES and LONDON 

8.8 Dertyehire 6,636 ~ 5 wi! leave Poe @id «) January 27th 
OPES. SERECED Panes TO COVERUMENT OFFIOl“.e 

Fares from Port Said to Marseilles £12.0.0; London £17; Colombo £32.10.0; Rangoon £37.10.0 
Fitted with Refrigerators, Electric Light, Electric Fagg and al) recent improvementa 

Agente ta Carmo THOS COOK @ fen. Ltd For all partioniars apply tom. STAPLEBOR BGene Port farm Pomr Tewrre (Goes) 

KHEDIVIAL MAI". LINE. 
Fast British Passenger Steamers. 

, Greece-Turkey Mall Service — Shortest, calmest, m... beautiful sea passage to Europe. 
Ex press steamers leave Alexandria 4 pm every Wednesday for Pirwus. (Athena), 

io connection with Orient Express luxe train for Smyrne, Mitylene, Constantinople, 
Sole. Belgrade, Budapest, Vienna, Pari«, L. ndon 

Palestine-Syria Mall Service with Extension to Turkey Fast «steamers leave Alex 

andria 4 p.m every Se:urday end bert Sed, 6 ym every Sunday for Jaffa, (Jerusalem), 
Caiffa, | Nazareth) HKeyrouth, (Demascus), ‘Tripoli, Alexandrette, Mervina, Larnaca coo 
tinuing in alternate weeks to Khudes, Chios, Smyrna, Mitytene, Dardanelles, Gallipoli, 

Constantinople 

Sudan-Express Mall Service. -§ KHARTOUM IN 3 DAYS Express steamers leave Suez 
Docks 5pm every Wednesday for Port Suden (and Suakin) in connection with Sudan 
Goverpment Railways Ex press ‘Luxe Reavick te Khartoum, arriving & pm Saturdays 

Red-Sea Coasting Mail Service. — Steeneis ficm Suz 5 po. every Monday evening for 
Jedda, calling ore week at Tor, bk) Wed), Yomlo, Jedda ; and the following week at 
Tor, Yambo, Jedca, Port Sudan, Suakin Mea- wah, Hodeida, Aden 

Fie freight of ~ opp ly the Co's Ayemeter Alesandra, Port Said, Murr, Cairo . 
Tacs. Ubon * , Hameceo-Ammntes Linie, Rewe- Bonnar or other Tourist Agencies 

DEUTSCHE LEVANTE- LINIE. 
Mail and Paseenger Mteamehips Regular Service fortnightly from Hamevne ; 

weekly from AyTWeERr ; every 4 weeks from Bonpgarx direct to ALEExawpnia 

homewards every 2 weeks from Acexaxpata for Rorrempam and Hausrnc. 
Goods forwarded at through rates from all German Railway Stations on direc! 
Bille of Lading to ALexanxpia, Carmo, Synia; ote. Npecial facilities for com 
veyanoe of cotton, ete from Alexandria vid Rotterdam anc Hamburg tw German 
manufsetaring tawne “or tarn# and particwers apply to ADOLPHE STROSS. 
Alexandria Aorss The following are expected at Alexandria 
Jan 10 88 “Tino from Hemburg.--Jan 14 8.8 “Volos” from Antwerp 

8.8. “Lesbos” in pwt load ing wil -ai! on or about the 17 inst for Rotterdas and Ham borg 15-9-907 

The Moss S.S.Company,Ltd. 
For LIVERPOOL calling at MALTA (Mesers, JAMES MOSS 4 Co., 31, Jarmes St.. Liverpool, Managers.) 

or for passages only to 

e Tons 400, Ebeptres . Tome $000 Wenn 000 
— . 9% Memes ~~ | "PPtiies soe | Bett Tons 6 ,0e 

000 )6—6Femeptha> toe’ Ramesses a 
“Rer=:<) classe e@uomnm.:  iaBon sewer on. anives wily reserved — Pare. Siexeiria to I cai lat 2ia Oe 4% Retcure 
to £9 Pir gle @164 Redo = int Ming'e @&) BRerorr “nd 29 “mete 26 Retorr al whet aval! elt ments 

OE ses “Menea” sow on the berth, to «ll wtp ale ioe ay. tlet Jeapuary, to be followed by 4S sot 

a 4 rates Of cutten.ce .. & Lapemshire Miand towns, Poeton, hew Tork and other 0 .F.A wwna, .—-~ 5 ye 
sn owe » epecte!l agreementoniy Passenger Tickets alec ened inclusive of Pallway fare threagh © 

for merticeniers soe's BR J. MOGR 2 Ca 4 letandtria Acente 

‘-P. HENDERSON & CO’s LINE. 
The seeamers of thie Line leave Suez and Port Said every fortnight for Aigters and Lendon or Liverpee! 

Balcon Fare £12 Special Summer season rates £10 Port Said to Marseilles £7 

&.S. Manmrasax, will leave Alexandria shout December the 23rd, for | ondon, Liverpool and Glasgow 

Ss, Tenassunim, sailing from PORT SAPD about ‘th January 1906 for Devonport. 

Dee im Lenden or in 13 Gaye. 
The Saloon sccommodation « amidships, ard the veetela are fitted throughout with Electric Light, and 

heave all the latest improvements For further wmformatien apply to the Company's Agents. 
WORMS & Co. Pr! ‘sid and Sees THOS. COOK & SON | Eover) Lo., Cairo. 

G. J. GRACE & Co., Alexandria 5) -12-908 

SUDAN DEVELOPMENT & EXPLORATION CO. LTD. 
KHARTOUM : Cairo Office, Sharia Kaer-ol-Nil. 

“TRANSPORT DEPT. Six days White Nile Toornst Trip dep Khartoow Toredeys Steamer plans ma) 
ea - ants ' bo bol ai al! Cairo Toornst Agente —Sproiut Sreamens fcr private charte’, 

any ‘ran «port of goods to al! places ov White Blue Niles wi hir navigation limit 

TENCINEERING G DEPT. Shipyard for construction of +ternwhee! :teamers, barges, steam, moti - 
“~ ‘loptesctors tor all classes of machinery boildings, irrigation pomps, eto. 

Sole fer Dodbrndge Oi) Bogines; from 1 to 85 B.H.P., as sapplied to Sadar Governme: t 
ame ~ Sraal Boat Cn Led. ete. ate a1 an 

‘ ry’ y ° ‘ 4 y ’ 

GRKLLATLY, HANKEY & CUO. 
SHIPOWWNERS, OF LONDON. 

BRANCHES AT PORT SUDAN SUAKIN & JEDDAH 

Merotandixe, turmtare, baggage s00 persone: effects torwarded, and insnurences flected to s 
narta of the enrid TTRTA-AR Din 

‘PORT SAID SAVOY HOTEL. 
SRW FIRAT-CLAZE BOTRL, OVERLOOKING TEE BAUBOEE 4 OPPOSITE CERTOM BOBS? 

Open ali the yeer scsi Well-egpointed Ber. Electric Light. 
MOOTYt WA TR tr A Bee ere rar "wien ree tebe) ew ne 

THOS. COOK & SON, © 
HIBF EGYPTIAN OFFICE:— NEAR SHEPHEARDS HOTEL 

Alexandria, Port Said, Suez, Luxor, Assuan, Halfa and Khartoum. 

TOURIST + ND GENERAL PASSENCER ACENTS. BANKERS. 
BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. 

Officially appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P. & 0.8 N. Co. 

NILE STEAMER SERVICES 
TOURIST SERVIC, — The large and splendid appointed 8.8 Egypt. will leave muan ornare ad 

Oairoon Tuesday, January 2let. for Luxor, Assuan aod Phila 

EXPRESS SERVICE - Steamers leave Cairo every Monday and Friday for Luxor, 

Assuan and Phila. 19 days on the Nile for £22. 

Special combined rail ard steamer Kile Teurs at reatly recuced fares, 

err Vick TO HALF’, KHARTOUM ¢S1T) THR SUDAN 

li Adie STEAMERS AND DAHABEAHS FOR PRIVATE PA8TIES 

REGULAR SERVICE OF FREIGHT STEAMERS BETWEEN CAIRO & HALFA 

) t at 
Coox's Interpreters in uniform are presen 

landing-places ip 7 ae to assist passengers holding their tickets 

oderate ch 
Toure *- Palestine, fyrin, and Desert Reet Fanipment, Moderate charge 

ALEXANDRIA, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 15, 1908. 

British India S.N. Company, Limited. 
Gurviee te connestizn wth the On.» Dadian Sa, -tamenge PU aes Pe Coven, Mannan. imino 

OUTWARD. Gapana Janu Momeasea Jannary 15 

EAST AFRIC | att ills 
Calling at Aden. Mombasa, 

First Clans Pea ro 7 ——- red ee oe = oe 

Subscribed Capital £ 1,500,000, Paid up “Capital £ 600,000, Reserve £ 590,000 
The Bank undertakes «very description of banking business on most favorable conditions. 13-3008 

BANK OF EGYPT, : IMI D. 
London, Alexandria, Cairo, Port Said, Khartoum. 

Subsoribed Capital £1,000,000. Paid Up Capital £500,000.—Reserve £480,006. 
The Bank every kind of business. 

Fixed deposits acc eat the Cairo Branch on the following 
terms: 3 months, 2 %. 6 months, 24%. 12 months, 3 ¥ 

COMPTOIR NATIONAL DESCOMPTE 
DE PARIS. 

CAPITAL + 160,000,000 Fre. 6,000,000 FULLY PAID UP. — MEAD OFFICE: 14, Rue Bergere, Parte 
Alexandria Granoh 11, Rue Cheri! Paoha.--48 Granehkes in Paris, and 112 Throughout France. 

Branches i: Gaire, London, Liverpool. Mapehester, Tunis, India, M , Avatgalia, oto. Bills Collected. 
Deposit Accounts opened at sight & for fized periods, Advances on securities, in current aco~vant. Letters of 
Credit and Telegraphic Transfers Igeeed. Poreign Exhange Bought and Sold. Stocks and Valuables received 
in oustexiy. Purchase and Sale of Macek & Sharee in Egypt Abroad. Thividends Collected onnes-4i.194 

COMPTOIR FENANCIER & COMMERCIAL D’EGYPTE 
Rona! ALEXANDRE fuccursale : LE CAIRE. 

Capita) Autortee € 000. Capital Emis £506,000. — Reserve (environ) £95,000 

Ac wt: M ALFRED CAMPOS Directeur Gfoéral: M. BENVENWUTO CAMPOS 

Ordres de Geures. Reports cur valeurs ¢ vennes, Avances eur marchandices of cur tires, Eomuarion Letire 
Orede. tre 28608 49-9 

CREDIT LYONNAIS 
CAPITAL FRANCS 259,999,999 BNTIEREMENT VERSES 

Agencee CAIRE, PORT-S 

Le Orédit Lyommais fait toutes opérations de banque, telles que 
courant, Avances sur marchandises et consignations, Emission de traites et chéques, Eminsion de lettres 

le Crédit, Pasewsents par tel she our lee principales villee de le France et de I ¢tranger, (iarde de titres 
Xeoouvrement d'eflew our l Egypte ot I ; le Orédie Lyonnais reqoit dee fonds om com;te de 
igpdt et délivre des bons & échéance fixe au tana de 3 o/o pour | am etea-delé 41 12-906 

IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK. 
ESTABLISHED 1968. CAPITAL 210,000,000 STERLING 

CONSTANTINOPLE LONDON, PARIS, ALEXANDRIA GAIRO, PORT SAID CYPRUS 
aud wm al) the princspa! towns ip kKky 

ALEXANDHFIA, 5 Mohamed Aly Square — CAIRO, 19. Sharia el Manat. 

‘He Rawe oncdertakes every deagrintion of Raging beriness.on fevnnrable terme ipcow 

BANK OF perme LIMITED. 
a hicpag perlageae Carrra. De pangs x Y PAID @P). TS I’m &.778,000 

cha i aes 
NATIONAL sank OF EGYPT. 

“APITAL: ee RRGERVE eat £1,500,000. Ma. P. T. ROWLATT. Govgason 
4 —t—: Unitte of Kom, 

hank of Raypt oi! im ue 
Bile eo + 

Fe, it, —™ fl. 1Sene 

DEUTSCHE ORIENTBANK,A.G, 
CAPITAL M. 16,000,000. Heap Urrice, Beate : Baarcum: Hamarg, Ale ria (26 Cherif 

Pasha Street), Cairo (Midan Suarée,) Constantinople, Brusa. 

ianosite received, corrent accounts opened. and al! banking operations endertaken "ee" 

CREDIT FRANCO-EGYPTIEN 
Capital 12,509,000 Francs entierement verses. — Agence d'Alexandrie, 14, Rue Stamboul. 
eS a gee oe th nperbnogin me gry ghee a rg Ftp heapar teh ty pom 

Avance 08 —Geaape pe tTrrae. —Darome 

é= Avance or Setens. Graine 

iniérétse cuz teuk eutvents | "apt dee 

abpéte de mote, 800 pour dépéte dun an, 00m por dopa SS So 

Marchandiess a= consigneation pour a rents 

Direction der Disconto-Gesellschaft 
Berlin - Bremen - Frankfurt a M.- London. 

Capital (fully paid-up) M _ 170,000,008 - — Reserve Fund M 57,608,000. 

Represented at Hamburg by Norddouisohe Bank in Hamburg. 
29756 The Bank toansacts general banking business of every description 28-1-908 

DEUTSCHE BANK 
«Capital: M 200,000,000 — Reserve: M 100,000,000 

Pividends paid during last 10 years (1897-1906) 10, 10'/, 11, T, 1, 1, M1, 12, 12,12 per cont. 
Head Office: Berlin YY, Sraastee-Oneutan, onssoEn. PRannront.co-t.. waseves 

LEIPZIG@, MUNICH, NUREMBERG AVGSBURG wi EORADEN 

London Agency: 4 George Yard, Lombend -Street, Loaden BS 

IONIAN BANK, LNWITED. 
TE ftek Wadre RUE DIB. (ESTABLISHED e089) 

Avances eur titres fixes et on 

om pte 

ann. for 6 months ; 4. perannm for 
X per ann, from P.T. 20 te PT. m.000 

194-e07 

echet « 4s st om wane. 

The 108T 
Advances O© sect: thes, 

lawue of drafte, let’ers of credite eggs 

BAMQUE DU CATERE], LIMITED, 
CAIRO, 

CAPITAL: Leta. 600,000. 
The Banque du Caire Ltd, undertakes all banking bosiness such as - Advances on deeds 

and cceuiiinan alana gheques delivered at wery beet rates of exchange on al! the principal 

the principal Railway Station and | towns of the world, telegraphic transfers, purchase ond cale of eer ery he panty 
tat 3 % per annum. 

wwrls. 44 oe 

abroad, letters of credit issned, safe custody st ® low chu 

current acoounts opened. Receives money on deposit at 

ng 3 ae Teitenamec Acoeess 

STATIONERS, ENGRAVERS, 

MAGERS, 
MACHINE RULERS. 

Contractors to the British Governroent. 

| HAMBURG & ANGLO-AMERICAN WILE Co. 
san ee and ™“ GERMAMIA” 

Bi-weekly 

Reovtan Weexty Deparrvass ro raz SRCOOND CATARACT oF sY THE a “NUBIA.” 
THROUGH BOOKINGS TO KHARTOUM, GONDOKORO AND THB WHITE NILE. 

Gesnmers end Bahsbeats for private charter. Mean Tage and Seam | aanckes for hire 

FREIGHT SERVICE BY STEAM BARGES BETWEEN GAIRO AND ALAKANDRIA 
Werking in and under special arrangement with the “Upper Egypt Hotels Company.” 

For details and programme: apply to Haan Orrin : Sharia Bowlac, Continental Hotel Buildings.” OA/ RO. 

Hamburg-Amerika Linie. 
Bea on 

(EIGHT PAGES P.T. 1. 

riReT weer y AND THIRD CLASS FARES 4a 
1a £11.06 422406 to me eA Vey . tq Singapore £40.00 £11.100t0 VYotohama, £44600 

Lingah Bahretea, Bushire Mchammerah, 
Acprin”. 

Sailings from to Napice and New-VYort 
Jom TL G8, “Bemburg” March @ 6.8. “Hambearg” Gret and second class fares to Naples from £10.40 £2.04 to New. Yors fom 

Ortertal Cruvtee by 6.6 “Moltke.” 
March 1h from Alexandria to Jaffa, Constantinople, (irecce, Sicily, Naples, Genoa and New. ¥ ork. 

aoe Apply to: HAMBURG-AMBRICA LINIB, Cano, (Continental Hotel), “$1-11-07 

ALEXANDRIA - NAPLES- 
somisswic , 15, 2 January; 1%, 
wOWERZO\.L ERD 30 January ; 5, 10 Pebruare . ¢ March 

Bowrwase : for GREMEN or HAMBURG «te The following 8.8. are intended to leave PORT BAID ; @tevaitar 1. Boutt - 
er pe vm -‘. 38 (Eas F eho’ 

Qecieqnau ON wa - @ a nherst Seana a a mae 
Ovrwane : for (HINA and JAPAN vit BURA, ADEN, oe for AUSTRA SURE, ADEM, COLOMBO 

COLOMBO, PENANG, SINGAPORE. | adi . —— : 
Kletet oo Tors... . .. shone © Jan Groeser Kartarst if Tons . .. shout 16 Jan. 
Goeben wooo » © Jan. Bremen 11600 =, in ? Peb. 

BSexrwice Masitizme HRourzmainzm 
Aletand onslaaUnople 
31 A we Tih > Lg} a now rene x A. ‘ rota Heute Gace Tempel Maan Romaate ee 

lew * aia os oa epee * _ 
*er pervcuists ’ oewote Square. Bo. 

” ~ THe. yal ny yee en ee > Pe. 

Weekly Mall Steamers hae. Armuasems to is ts. ean: Timers 
Matardays at 4 p.m arrive at eae bees Fam. 1D & @Reotion CT hon 
Ex; rem to’ Milan, Lecerne, Parise, Vienna, Berlin, and Loadon. leaving Brindisi 7 a.m 
arrival ot Trieste Weflnestey chest 11 am & Trat de Laxe eves same evening, 
0.24 Rem for Vienne Proapfort Cslogne, Brame, Ontepde and Lendow Arrigil af Tendon 
on Priday & nm 

Weekly intermedinte Mall Steamere leave Alexandris to Brindisi and Trieste ewer: Thursdsy 4 p m. 
Syria-Caramania Cyprus Service weekly Mai! Steamers reve Alesandria every Sunday 5 pm ler Pest 
Bead. Jaffa Caifa, Beyroet Trepoh. Alezandresta, Mersine Larvace Li manaol 

N B. During the preaeot Quarsntine restrictions boats leave Alerandria Suedays 2 p.m. proceed from 
et Raid to Beyrout directly, thenee to Jaffa, Caifa, Tripol: ete. 
ee i er *@ Feow Post Marp : To Sees, Aden. and ! 

March 7.23; April 823; May8; June8; Tarevics, Aug. 8; Sept 7; atte ty Sg > 
ster 7.22: Dee 7.72 
To Suen, Adem. Karachi, Colomh.. Madras. mA’ Caleutta on of about: Jan 18; Ps 16; March 18 ; 
April ls, May 18; Jume ld ; July 18; Avg. 18 ; Sept 18; Oct 18 ; Nov. 18; Deo. 14, 

‘To Sues, Adem. Rombey, Colombo, Penang, Hongkong, i, Yoheheme, Kobe. Moji. on 
shout: Feb 3; March 5; April3; May 4; June 3; July 4; Aug 3; 3; Oct. 4; Now tp EN 
Janeary 5 (1be9 ) 

Por information apnly to the Co's cise : Alexandria, Port Seid, Sees, Cairo, Helouan, Port Sudas, 
Khartam, Mears. THOS. COOK & Son ow 

Suecta! rates for Egyetian offictam Officers of the Egyptian Arey, Amcry of Geeupation aad Get fete s1-4508 

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED 
of London, Established B21 

CAPITAL PAID UP AND INVESTED ONE MILLION STERLING. 
Annualincome . . £905,000— Total Po 5u 1 Atte baamopeneg 

Agents for Egypt and Sudan: HEWAT 4 

ROYAL EXCHANGE 
Chief Office: Royal Exohange, London, £.C. 

FUNDS IN HAND EXCEL D £4,600.000— CLAIBB PAID £40,000,000 
LxconronaTep A. D. 1720. 

me ween | lee See 
Lond Assurance C 

Flietablieh- 
© e 
awTeo. — Agente: AMNMK OF GYPT. Limited. 

Northern Fire and Life Assurance Coy: 
The ondersignped are authoriesd to isene policies cm beball of the shove Company ot moderate rete 

TwPERI/L OTTOMA™Y BANK. Alexandrian. (OTT FTERZING. Cale. GFORGE WEINOCEE. Gece 

MAKINE INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD. 
Established 18386- Capital £1,000 aes Fand £ 70,00 

"Tobe shen Pode do Spey 
INSURANGE, 3, == Geotety of Santen (Limrtes) 

and Suretyemip Aeseciation (| hw-ted) 
RISKS AOCEPTED AT TARIFF arrea —_ CLAIMS LIBERALLY AND PROMPTLY SETTLED 

Agents for Egypt: HEWAT & Co. —exanee 

tes onatra Ola 

are on nie a: the Company’’ PEE RE to nn 

-;.*|"—"eSer &- . ft cape ————.— ~<— ~=—* «al! he Digt ve. a Qe 

Sun Insurance Office, 
LONDON, Founded 1710—General Agents: BEHRERD & C., Alexandria. 

Leen Heller, Gairo Agent CG. Lazrerini & Ge. Geer Agent 

Egyptian State Railways 
(me A 

THROUGH PASSENGER SERVICES. (Deily)— JANTARY 

Tne © 

TIMEB-TABLB 
fe wer 

Cairo . DmP "7.30 “9.30 12.0: 12.15 — |, 4.0 450 ress 13-305 
Tenteh.. DEP 859 10.59 ‘1 22 «2.35 2.15 5.384 ¢ 7 8.04 | 2 13 

Alexecdria apm «611.00 1255 385 550 425 735 160 100160 
— = A.B 6m newer — ; ‘pe. a 

Alexandria .. per. 70 90 1030;1980:;; 840 495 | fe 0 15 305 
) = 2 2. 

Tantab... .. .. DEP 90 po 55 1240) «61470 «5 46 611 7.55 3.24 

Csiro ... - ARR. 10.25 20 — | 8 817.10 | 125 | 9201 60 —_ ao — , p> ; a. “<n ew FF Cairo . . .. OEP 10 111.04 6.15 | Pues(RoeColmer)pmr 7 50 60 
| . 

Port Said ARR. 12 5 $ 80 11.0 | Port Baid | pep. .10\t17 30, 6a} 
; | a. 

Boes (Roe Colmar), are _ 43 13.58 | Coiro | - ARR | 5361 18. * 11.95 
mn ar pm. ne | 

Cairo... ... per. ‘745 11.96.2940 "S40 | Sagesig nas, € 0! Bas, —o 
pr ' 

Lagosis ann 9.46 197 445 142 [Coie aan! 8 Ol1080! 7 Pe 's.20 
———— i | ped 6) oe ames. 

Cairo per. 880 680 8 O 8.80 

Wasta. age 9.51 8&8 O 991 10.51] Waste — ARR. 710 i30 | 5.29. 6 83 
ar = sy 

Laxor age 10.40 8.85 9.30 1.20] Cairo. ... ... ame | 8.45 6.5 | Le 80 
an am. | ~ 

Laxor pep 6.20 1080 | Assoan |. DEP 550° 1018 
pe. ~= P.2z2. 

Asenan age. | 330 0 5.0 |[Lazor — - agei2.35 = 4 45 are 3 First and Second Clase Cyn A Thee ‘cine consating of Dining and _Mieaing Car! iil rom 3 tes por wet. in. trom Caite on! Montayh  Wedneedayy and Saverdays > lant a Tharedays aad Sundays A secotd clase crack & te each train for the conveynace of the servants of bene 



Royal Insurance Co. 
FIRE AND LIFE. 

RGEST FIRE OFFICE IN THE WoRLD 
LA Bained A be, Agere Acexranpauns —&. VITERBO A Go., Agents, Varo. 

Phoenix Assurance Co., Ltd. “mse =) 
HASELDEN & Go.. Agents ALatawpania — FRED OTT & Go, Sub-Agents, Catno. 

YORKSHIRE INSURANCE C°. 
FIRE, LIFE & ACCIDENT. | FUNDS: £2,000,000. 

Gendral Agent: F. HW, MAMLEY, 8, Ree Clewatrs, ALexanpRia. 

609— 31-12 907 Cairo Agents SETTON FRIEDMANN & Go. 

NORTH BRITISH & MERCANTI! E 
(FIRE) INSURANCE CO. “Soe (LIF 

Total Funds exceed £17 ,.0QOQ,0O0 

Agents: PEEL & CoO.., Alexand: 

Nuber > anes 

grein —=-N,> PATHIS== 
Soda Water, Lemoaaie Ginger Ale. Ginger Beer Tonic Water Pomegranate saa 

Lime Juice and Soda, Champagne Cider, Lemon Squash. 

WaTEBR GUARANT.EBD BY CHAMBERLAIN'S FILTER PASTEUR'S SYSTEM 

lnveoter of WHIBKY * SODA and BRANDY & SODA, bottled ready for qe. 

Sole Agent in Egypt and the Sudan for 

J. Carver & Oo - - Bordeaur Wine and Cognac 
Louw Rospanzn... = ‘a Kio me ; 
Avever Erea. W yeetaclen | Rhine and Muselle Wines 

Macure * Oo. - ‘+lasgow ~ avulin, White Horse Cellar aad other Whisk t+ 

Dowvnis & Oo., Lap Heel { sat Lrieh Whisks 
Wwe. Laxama® axp Son Balt) wore ~ alle ahela XXXX Whi shy 

Goon avo Bearueren Co = New York ‘Old Piatiey Whisky “Goll Lion” Onektails 

Brome axp Sox ... e Loaden Guinpess Suout, Bass’ Pale Ale 
Ave Puserereme Baacnave a ln Pilsenets Pilaenetaer Beer 
Pascorp Balson * Oo. . = Torine Vermouth 
Puess Boss |. 2 Oxstte Vermouth and Aperitive 

Teas. 

HENDERSON & Oo CEYLON OORONA TRA. 

Great assertment ef Wines, Spirits, Liqueurs, Teas of finest brands, eto 

GHEZIREH PALACE HOTEL 
On the bank of the Nile FPo-me y Po» tthe Kh d-we Iemail Transformed into » 

laxeri»as hotel. Splendid Park. 
Reroened for ita aftarno 0 «as ou he st tao y verlooking the Park Pxoe!'er 

Trigane Orchestra. M stor car ronning to She heard’ Hotel «ot vie varee 

THE UPPER EGYPT HOTELS C° 
31886, 5) 5-008 

Luxor Winter Palace js Hotel. 
LUXOR Lixo Hotel | ASSUAN caver fi Hotel. 

Karnak Hotel | Grand Hotel Assuan. 

CONTINENTAL HOTEL, 
Fort Said. 

RENOVATED. ELECTRIC ENTIRELY LIGHT. 

Perfect Sanitary rrangements. Moderate Terms. Very Comfortable. 
POSITION. 

Si MONINI, Proprietor. 

CENTRAL 

Sisti—is<« 

HOTEL BBISTOL, CAIRO. 
FULL SOUTH, emesis LIGHT, OPPOSITE ESBEKIEH GARDENS, 

MODERA 

‘CHAS. BAUER, 
This Hote! is beeatifully Geted ap acd te ip the moet contre! part of ‘Siro Terwus for pension are et the rate of 

ton chilling « Gay. Seeciais ter 3 «¢ for officers of Arm: of 0 Sounstion Oe 

"LUXOR, SAVOY HOTEL. 
Special terms for Government Officials and Ufficers of Army of Ocoupation 

Telegraphic address, “BAVOY LUXOR.’ 3172-31.3.08 

GEORGE NUNGOVICH EGYPTIAN HOTELS CO. 
Grand Continental Hotel, Cairo. 

High class. Unrivalled position. Opposite the Opera House and Esbekieh Gardens. 

“ALHAYAT” HELOUAN 
Strictly First Class, 

Highest and healthiest situation in Helowan on the Mokattam Hil!s. Charges Moderate 
Special terms for families. inolusive hetel terms from P.T. 70 25 Irivate Suites of 

Apartments with Bathrooms and Toilette attached 

“<‘“Sca rr Giovanni,” 
CAFE—RESTAURANT. 

SPLENDID SITUATION ON THE NILE. 
Most agreeable fifteen-minutes drive from Helouan Station. Service a la Carte 

Lancheon and Tea Parties to be ordered in advance 

LARGE VERANDAH. 

31458-31 3-7 

- Helovan, 

Afternoon Tea 

Telephone No. #1 

MODERN IN ALL RESPECTS 

“EASTERN EXCHANGE HOTEL, 
PORT SAID. 

THE COOLEST SUMMER RESIDENCE IN EGYPT. 

Fire-proof, Drained to the Sea, Lifts, Electric Light. English and French 

ey eee tad Se Oe aes 
LDL LOL LLL 

Mpecial terms to Cairo Residents and their 

families deatrous of enjoying the cool air and 

oom bathing during the summer months 

MOTEL DRAGOMANS IN UNIFORM 

MEET ALL TRAINS AND/ STEAMERS. 

**Giibey’s Label is a Guarantee o of Exce't Excelence and Good Value.” 

WwW. & A. GILBEY, “CPRRBER™ 
The Largest Wine Merchants in the Worid. 

SPEY ROYAL WHISKEY Choicest procurable Fas be per bottle 
GLEN SPEY - Thoroughly matured oe a « 
PORT CASTLE 54 12 years old , 19 . 
INVALID PORT 8 in wood te . 16 
MONTILLA SHERRY WV old > ie 
To be had of all good stores and grocers throughout the country. 

Sole Agents and Monopoly for Egypt and the Sudan » STROLOGO & CO. v0 tox om, atexandrta 
SPECIAL TERMS TO THE TRADE 
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STERILISED FRESH MILK. 
LIFE BELT BRAN D. 

THE AYLESBURY DAIRY COMPANY, LTD. 
AYLESBURY, England. 

GUARANTEED NOT TO CONTAIN ANY CHEMICAL PRESERVATIVE. 

| Walker & Meimarachi, Limited. 
THE EGYPTIAN SUPPLY STORES. 

SOLE AGENTS FOR BGYPT AND THE SOUDAN. 

ty 

are 

rapidly 

displacing 

steel pens, 

holders, dirty 

inkpots and other 

desk encumbrances. 

BECAUSE A “SWAN” 

! 

L4AROEST SALE IN THE WORLD 

The Nestle & Angro-owms woncended Milk Oy. 

LONDON, £.OC. O1e+4-3 1. 10-087 

ENGLISH FURNITURE 
AMEUBLES ANGLAISES 

ENGLISH FURNITURE 
AMEUBLES ANGLAISES 

AT LONDON PRICES 
DELIVERED FREE AT 

ALEXANDRIA 
AMEUBLES ANGLAISES 

_ ENGLISH FURAITURE 

For BEAUTIFUL HAIR. 

PETROLE HAHN 
ns oth over Ce Wen. 

ing snd nating the Hare poaening 

thas « moe! dalcate and agreeable ae 
F, VIBERT, Lyons (France). 

costing say 65 piastres will do 

the work of all the old tools, costing 

double the amount, more easily, rapidly & without waste. 
No evaporation of ink. 

Sold by Stationers, Jewellers and Importers 
Write for Catalogue 

MABIE, TODD & BARD, 

ESTL 
CONDENSED 

7? 4 8O. Migh Molborn, 

w C., Exaqano 

& SKO.uv4.K!I ASB 440 ified BE ACN OG 

WALLACE’S 
NEW FURNITURE CATALOGUE 

AND NEW SYSTEM REMOVE ALL 

THE PRESENT DISADVANTAGES. 

ANNOYANCES and UNEXPBCTED 

EXPENSES connected with the import 

of Furniture 

PACKING OR CASES, 
DOCKS OR FREIGHT, 

—— INSURANCE, 
TARIFF DUES. 

Wallace's include all these onerous 
items in ONE inclusive“ ad valorem ” sur- 

charge of 101. FURTHER FULL PAR. 
TICULARS UPON APPLICATION. 

FULLY ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES POST FREE. 

WwW nM, WALLACE & CO. LTD., 
Hotel Contractord, Wholesale Furniture Manufacturers, 

151-155, CURTAIN ROAD, LONDON, ENGLAND. 

upee~a3 

VAUGHAN -JONES’ «sranovano' 
OLD TOM GIN. 

LONDON DRY GIN. 
Cherry Brandy, Ginger Brandy, Sice Gin, Eto. 

| Three Gold Medals awarded at NEW ZEALAND INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION, 1906-7. 
SOLE ExPoORT AGENTS 

CHARLES DAY & CO., Water Lane, LONDON. 
SO 

Photographers. REISER & BINDER Photographer: 
+12.906 

LEA & PERRINS’ 
SAUCE 

Assists digestion and gives a delivhtful 

piquancy and flavour to ail 

MEAT DISHES, SOUPS, FISH, CHEESE, Cuprc:, 

GAME, POULTRY and SALADS. 

The 

Original & Genuine 

Worcestershire. By Royal Warren: to 
MM THE FING 

rymour, aa thus stated appears to be due to 
disorders of the financial body Recent litiga. 

tion, referring to alien boards of directors 
administering companies registered ander the 
English’ Acts, turned largely on the Order in 
Counci| conterring jadicial powers on the 
Supreme Court of the Levant. Judge Cator bas 
lelivered a considered judgment in the appeal 
of the B-ur-e and Banking Company against 
the finding of the British Consular Court. The 

«sue of the jagment is to declare alien board 

f English revistered ompanies subject to the 
juciadiction of British Courts of law, witbont 
possibility of appeal to the jurisdiction of their 
wo Powers in their official capacity as di. 
ectors. Having, as shareholders’ representa. 
tives, chosen the British nationality, they must 
abide by the responsibilities, as they enjoy the 
privileges, of their choice. This decision bas 
andoubtedly had a disturbing effect on o 
nomber of boards, whose choice of English 

legi-lation was in so many cases deliberately 
nade for the parpose of manofactaring capita! 
in deferred or founders’ shares, since the 
Egytian law recognizes no torm of capital to 

the ordinary share. The realisation of the 
position is what has, perhaps, prompted to 
somé extent the liquidation, or capital reduc- 
tion, of two or three English registered com- 
panies, among which is the Cairo Estates 
(Limited , floated in March last as a subsidiary 
of the Egyptian Estates Company, in order to 
take over a portion of the latter's Cairo proper 
ties The principal promotors are almost the 
only shareholders, the .public not having sub- 
scribed in any measure ; the compagy is being 

MILK eee 

APENTA 
NATURAL 

APERIENT WATER. 

MILD, SURE ano GENTLE, 

ON SALE 

EVERYWHERE 

By Reyal 

Warrant to 

Mie Majesty 

The King 

BOVRIL 

to allude to the effect of the dissolution on 
the contracts, if any, entered into with the 
Egyptian Estates, which would thus seem to 
be engaged .single handed in the task of 
discharging heavy” obligations, though these 
are such as promise a yield of profit in progess 
of time. 

Generally speaking, it is expected that the 
recovery in Eyvyptian business and finance 
essential for the realization of profits op many 
of the old and practically all the new enter- 

prises in which European capital haa been 
sunk will begin to take place after the boli 

days, which here last well into Janaary on 
ced madsidad adverse os . account of the Greek festivals. The banks are, 

or pestage to subscriber's address) P.T. =| 't_ is commonly knowa, overflowing with 
2314 per annum, P.T. 116 for six money ; the resumption of advances on sound 
months, P.T. 80 for three months To securities, of which Egypt can prodoce a large 
other countries in the Postal Union number, is therefore unly a matter of time, for 

P.T. 273 (#2168) per annum Six no bosipess, least of all banke, can afford to 

ee ea months | keep large resources idle for long. The No 

is especially suitable for growing 
children ; it is easily assimilated 
when milk alone 
digested, 

cannot be 

TheEgqpptianGasette 
SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

ruption in the decline of imports through the 
previous three months. November importa, in 

fact, amounting to £E.2,544,870, ineloding 
tobacco, show an increase over 1906, £E 373,909 

| that more than effaces the preceding contraction 
| This of itself would not be the most salatary 
| sign possible were it not that experts expanded 
‘still more largely, the total £8 4,414,418, 
\ineleding cigarettes, showing an increase of 
| £E 469,424 as compared with November last 
year While, therefore, Egypt's baying power 

abroad augments, the value of its credits 
increases in still greater proportion. A conti- 
nuance of this movement would rapidly redress 
the balance of trade in Egypt's tavoor. 

| Among the discussions arising out of the 
| crisis, those relating to the futare stetus of 
the National Bank of Egypt retain all their 
interest. 

is not officially confirmed, that 
protective clau-es to be laid down will be 
prohibiting members of the bank 
to act on the board of other banks or similar 
institations. It is added that this stipulation 

is likely to be entorced before the conclusion 
of the negotiations in progress. «A further re- 

port, that has assumed a considerable degree 
of consistency but for which itis not yet poe 

Gsrasiieues sible to vouch, attribates to the Government 
R. SHRLLING the intention of formulating a plen for the 

| abolition of the State Domains Administration. 

| The lands and properties stil] remaining wou.d, 
| according to ef be attached to the Egyp- 
| tinn State Lands, and the balance of the Do- 
mains loan would, in that event, be converted 
into Egyptian Debt. + Doe te bat analogous 

matter concerning thé Daira Sanieh Company 
ENGLISH COMPANIES IN EGYPT. | i,'the formation ot « requisition of milange 
The Alexandria Correspo ndent of the “Times | group of shareholders moving the board to 

Financial Supplement” writes to that paper add to the ayenda of the next general assembly 

as follows -— the question of the liquidation and distribution 

The fact that the volume of liquidation pro- | of existing assets, with the object of avoiding 
ceeding in Egypt sitice March last has failed | farther maintenance charges and expense of 
to carry off the flood of congestion is no doubt eres It is stated that Harari Pasha 

would be as administrator of the partly responsible for the report that the lig wide tion. obeys petition was projevted Foreign Office has called upon Se Bidve Gort last year, bot not having been presented within 
to investigate the situation of companies io the fianit of time pe by the statates i; 
Egypt founded under English legislation. The | did not possess validity 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
P.T.4 per line. Minimum charge P.T. 

ADVERTISEMENTS and. . 
‘ . SUBSORIPTIONS 

are duc ip advance. P.O. Orders and 
Cheques to be made payable to the 
Editor and Manager, ROWLAND 
SNELLING, Alexandria 
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LOCA], AND GENERAL. 

Chotera Bulletin 
A telegram from Djeddsh announces 121° 

deaths from cholera at Mecca. no fresh oases 
are reported 

HMS8. “Diana” is leaving Alexandria to 
morrow for a short cruise and will return here 

on or about the 81st inst 

Drese Exhibition 

Madame Auberge’s collection of gowns will | Washington 

| 

THE PANAMA CANAL 
—_—_ > 

WORK ON WRONG LINES. 

WONEY SPENT WASTED 

Garette's Special Service | 

London, Tuesday. 
The “Daily Telegraph's’ correspondent at 

states that the cast of the 

be on view at the New Kbedivial Hotel, Alex. | Panama Canal has been greatly onder estimat- 

andria, from to morrow until the 26th inst 

The Grindis! Mall 

The mail from Europe via Brindisi and Port 
Said (P. and O.) will be distributed at the 

Alexandria Post Office at 4.80 o'clock to-day 

Now Route te Malte 
The Norddeutacher Lloyd announce that the 

large steamers of their Mediteranean- Levant 
service, leaving Marseilles or Genoa every 

Satufday, now call at Messina, in connexion 
with the Adria Company's services between 
Messina, Syracose, and Malta 

Daira BSanieh Company 

The Egyptian Daira Sanieh Company (La 

ed and wil! probably necessitate doubling the 
| present & timate of £2* 000,000. The work has 
been done on wrong lines and the great portion 

of the money spent has been wasted. Conse 
quently many years muat elapse before the 
completion of the Canal. 

THE COTTON DISPUTE. 

HOPES OF SETTLEMENT REMOTE. 
~-_-— 

(Gazettes Special Service). 

London, Téeaday. 
Negotiations in the cotton dispute are again 

Soeiét4 Egyptienne de la Daira Sanieli) is the broken off and the hopes of settlement are 

subject of an elaborate study in the financial | Temote 
portion of to-day's issue. The author of this 
study is Mr. Felix Alexander Aghion, who«e 
competence as a financial expert is well known 
in Egypt 

Bubonio Plague 

Plague regulations against arrivals in Egyp 
tian ports from Mangalore bave been withdrawn 
The suspected case of plague quarantined at 

London, Wednesday, 
Lock out notices were issued at a large 

namber of cotton mills yesterday 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL SS. ASHORE 

ur Suez Correspondent reports that the 
Moses Wellex 8.8. “Magdebourg” bas been | gg “Neguileh” of the Khbedivial Mail Line 
negatived. Une death trum plague was reported went ashore at Buakim on the 13th inst 

Yesterday s bulletin from Djeddah yesterday eatting the Ottoman cable. The 8.8. “Miasir’’ 
reports 3 cases, | death, and 1 cure at Deirout, ot the same line is assisting in towing off the 
and 5 cases avd | death at Muinieh. 

Menzaieh Canal and Navigation Co. 

The following are the figures relating to the 

passenger and catgo service of the Menzaleb 

Canal and Navigation Company for 1906 and ofheer of 

1907 -— Passengers ist clase in 1906 were 
1,459 and iv 1907 the number wae 8,33 ; 3rd 

class the numbers were respective 
52,646 ; and in 1906 the tonuage 0! cargo 

totalled 3,590 tons as compared with 10,584 
in 1907 

Compagnie Agricole du mii 
Dering the month of December 1907 the 

“Negnileb " She lies on a sandy bottom and 
it is nut expected that she is damaged. 

As we go ‘to press we learn that the second 
the ‘Missir’ died last nigtt 

Particulars are not yet to band, but death is 

ineurred believed to be due to an acvitlent 

ly 19,035 and during the effurts to tow off the “Neguileh.” 

OBITUARY. 

MISS F. COLLINS 
'he sad news of the death of Mias F. Collins 

Compagnie Agricole du Nil sold 180 feddans | 4+ Luxor has called forth expressions of sincerest 

of property at Sharabas, in the Damietta feeling not only in Luxor but in Cairo where 
district, at prices varying between L.E-105 and | .he was so well known in Various circles. It ia 
L.E. 110, which gave the company 4 profit of some fifteen years ago that the Misses Collins 

35% on the purchase price. The sales were! ¢-.) made acquaintance with Egypt, and since 
chiefly effected in smal! plots of 5 to 2 

feddans to the fellahin of the district. The | ....ciated with the country in 
Company is also in negotiation with purchasers | 4. Penconess 

for the sale of another 160 feddans. 

La ‘ 

BULLETIN DE LA BOURSE 
—-_—— 

Mercredi 16 Janvier 

then Miss D.C 8. Collins bas been constantly 

her capacity 
Her two sisters have been in 

the hmbit of dividing their winters between the 

Hotel d Angleterre, Cairo, and the Laxor Hotel, 
Luxor, and each year bas found them more 

belowed and respected by all of those, rich and 

poor, Europeau and native with whom they 

came in touch. Though English by birth, they 
Les nouvelles du dehors continuant a étre | jad lived the best part of their lives in Edin 

favorables, votre marché en protite Le taux 

privé. d’escompte vievt détre réduit eu Angle 

terre A 41/2 %, ce qui entrainera probable 

ment. -aws réduction§ propertionnnelle 

tauzide la Banque Angleterre 

du | 

La Bang 1e4 they went back to their old quarters in Luxor 

burgh ard were staunch adherents to the 

Scottish church It is only some fortnight or 
so ago that they bade farewell to their friends 
in Cairo and followed by the good wishes of all 

d'Allemagne a diminué lessen de7 4464 Mise Fo Collins who was the youngest and 

Cette mesure qu vu attendail avec linpatience most active of the sraters, has always assisted 

est un signe évident de la détente monétaire | 10 the services at the church hy presiding over 

générale et a ét4 ecocueillie ici avec la plus vive the harmonium, and it was while in her seat 

satisfaction. Ii n'est pas étonpant dans de dur ng service last Sunday that she suddenly 

~onditions et avec lappa: du Stock and unexpectedly expired. The sad news thd 

totes od “n not become generally known in Cairo til! 
Exchange si notre stock a bénéficié dune yesterday, when expressions of universal regret 
reprise. Une grande partie de nos valeurs a été 

objet d'une demande active et suivie durant 

toute la matinée, mais faote de contre partie, 

les transactious sont restées limitées En somme, 

notre marché demeure restreint, comme par 

le passé. 

Les titrés les plus recberchés sot | Agricole, 

la Nationa! Bank, la Daira, |'Obligation Crédit 

Foncier, la Land Bank et | Aboukir Poor ces 

deux derniéres il n'y a presyve pas eu déchan 

ges, faute de vendeurs. . 

L' Agricole avance de 7 3/44 775, In Na 

tional Bank de 2u 1/2 a 20 5/8, la Daira ce 

13.1.6 & 13 3,8, | UblLgation Crédit Foncier 

de 281 4 283 l'ancienue et de 252 1,2 4 253 1/2 

la nouvelle, les Nungovich Hotels de 1212 

8 12 7/8, la Leud Bank de 7 1/8 a 7 3/16, 1U 

nion Fonciére de 4 9/32 & 4 11/32, le Banco 

di Roma de 106 a 107, et la Banque d'Oneut 

de 113 1/2 a 114. 

Ea bausse encore la Salt and Soda de 146 

4 14/9, la Cassa di Sconto de 47 a #7 1/2, 

| Anglo-American Nile de? 1/8 a 2 3/16, la 

Delta Land de 1 1/32 4 1 1/:6,les Sucreries de 

804 32, | Investment de 5/16 a 11/32, 'Ur- 

beine de 2 27/32 4 2 7/8, Aboukir de 32/9 

& 33/-, United de 316 - 7,32, les Ritz de 

5 16 & 11/32 et la Levieo de 1/4 4 5/16. 

La Delta Light fi¢ebit, au contraire, de 9 

7/16 & 9 3/8, les privilégiées TramwayaAe 139 

4 188, l'Aletandria Water de 10 5,164 01/4, 

ia Bébére de 20 @ 19 3/4, la Spinning de 1/4 & 

9/32, la privilégice Biére d'Alexandrie de 107 

a 105 et le Comptoir de 2 1/882 1/16. 

Sur le reste de la cote il n'y # pas de chan. 

gemente 4 signaler. La tendance est pour la 

fermeté. On avnonee pour demaiu la vente 

aox encbéres de 50 Gabbari Land. 

NOTICE. 

Dering the absence from A lexandria of Mr. 

Rowland Snelling; editor and manager of the 

“Egyptian Gazette,” all cheques and receipts 

will be signed conjointly by Mr. G. L. Swanson 

and Mr. Alexander Maravelli. 31783-8-2 

were heard on all sides, and especially from 

those who had had the pleasure of serving the 
dece-sed lady duriug the many years shebad 

passed among them 

LL eas 

HAWBIERG & ANGLO AWERICAN NILE 

SECOND CATARACT SERVICE 

The Hambarg & Anglo American Nile Co 
announce achange i the time of starting of 

the steamer “Nubia running between Assuan 

and Wary Halfe which will be greatly appre 
ciated as it will give travellers the Opportnunrty 

of Soni Dy the teniple of Abn Simbe! hy sunrise, 

the only time during the twenty four hours 
when during the early months of the year the 

light shines into the great ball and illuminates 
the Holy of Holies. Meny who have read the 
beautiful deseription of the colossi seen at dawn 

in Miss Amelia Edwards’ “A Thousand Miles 
up the Nile” have hitherto wished in vain to 

witness the spectacle tor themselves owing to 
the early departure of the steamers. Now there. 

la opportunity to see the most wonderful of 

Nile temples at sunrise and sunset, as well as 

by moonlight, if you 'ime your visit aright, for 
the “Nubia” will arrive at Abu Simbel at three 
o'clock in the afternoon and not leave again 

till the following morning at eight. The 
following is the new time table giving the 
departure trom Assuan every Thursday aud 
calls for excurmons onthe way 

Leave Arsuan Qam. arrive Kalahehe 1 pm 

halabshe 6.20 p.m Daeduur pos 

Dandour sam Dukko 10 aw 

Bad; Sambourt Ham Amade Op = 

amade sam Abou Simbel ipm 

Abu Simbel tom Wady Halle | te pm 

BULKELE Y (near Alexandria) half way to San8tefano 

RAMLEH'’S FASHIONABLE HOTEL. 

Pull Pension P.T. 60 a day with Monthly Terms 
Vertors from Caire alight at Sidi Gaber. 

Reclame Lunch, P.T. 16. — Dinner, P.T, 20 

Proprietor, O. AQUILIN A. (Late of Thos Cash & bee 

Special terms to Government Officials. 
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ARMY OF OCCUPATION. 
— 

REPORTED REDUCTION, 

(Gazettes Specia/ Service ) 

London, Tuesday. 
Ah “Standard” states that it is onderstocd 

that during 1908-9 the Egyptian garrison wil 
be reduced from 5,500 to 4,000. The sixth 
Dragoons will be sent to India and the third 
Coldstream Guards on withdrawal from Cairo 
will not be relieved by another battalion. 

[We are officially authoriseds to contradict 
the statement of the “Standard,” which was 
also reported by Reuter yesterday. Ep. E.G) 

DATRA SANIRH SUGAR CORPORATION. 

Viscount Esher presided at the meeting 
of the Daira Sanieh Sugar Corporation 

(Limited|, which was called to give the 
result of the winding-up of the company. 
He said there had been returned in respect 
of the Ordinary shares the sum of £5 is. 
4d, per £5 share, and in respect of the 
Deferred shares the sam of £2 30. 8 2-6d. 
per £1 share. 

DR- RUTHERFORD'S VISIT. 

On Sunday Dr. Ratherford weaot to Alex- 
andria where he was shown over some Govern- 
ment schools, likewise that of the Orwa el 
Woska Society and the Victoria College. He 
was immensely struck with the magnificent 
quays with which Alexandria ie provided He 
returned to Cairo yesterday, Yesterday be 
attended the Khedivial reception and was 
received in audience by his Highness opon 
the introduction of Mr. Ronald W. Graham, 
Councillor of the British Embassy. Besides the 
banguet which is to be given in his honour at 
the Semiramis Hotel on Satarday by the 
Sonstitational Reform Leagee, he has consent. 
ed to attend a meeting at the central offices 
of that organisation on Priday to receive an 
atidress, Bosiness first, pleasure afterwards 
seems to be the League's motto. 

THE IMPERIAL PIERRUOTS. 

The Imperial Pierrots have been so far suc- 
cesstul in their efforts to please Thet they 
have booked engagements for nearly every 
evening throughout the remaining weeks of 
the season, and are appearing in Helowan as 
wellas in Cairo. They had a bumper audience 
at Shepheard’s last week, when nearly each 
item in the programme received an encore, 
and though their performance at the Con- 
tinental was not so numerously attended it 
was the means of bringing them various other 
engagements, Mr. Harry Sellars, the manager, 
has been singularly fortapate in obtaining the 
services of two members of the well-known 
Oarl Rosa Company. Both Mr. 8. Harland, the 
tenor, and Mr. Thomas, the baritone, possess 
most excellent voices, and their solos are always 
In request, 

made a very distinct impression with his first 
song “My Dream”, and his rendering later on 
in the programme of “I'll sing thee songs of 
Araby’ was far and away the most enjoyable 
item of the evening. The choruses and glees 
given by the quartette both with and withont 
accompaniment were sung with considerable 
crispness and in excellent style. The drawing: 
room at the Continental is not the easiest place 

in which to give soch an entertainment, and 
the piano ased on Priday was not iv the best 
of candition, but we look forward with interest 

to our next opportunity of listening to the 
performance of the Imperial Pierrots 

ALEXANDRIA SPORTING CLUB 

GOLP 
It is proposed to hold :-— , 
1) A Foursome Tournament and (2) « 

Sweepstake Bogey Competition» Members who 
intend entering for either or both of the above 
can do so by writing their names, before 
Wednesday, January 22nd, on either of the 
notices posted at the Union Club and Sporting 
Chub. 

The Bogey Competition will be held towards 
the end of the month un a date which will be 
intumated later. 

CASINO SAN STEFANO. 

En cas de beau temps i! sera donné comme 
d'babitede sur la terrasse du Casino, la séance 
cinématograpbique du jeodi. Au programme 
nous voyons figurer .les sctnes suivantes ; 
Aprés la catastrophe ; Volear par amour; Le 
Doc de Beaueair ; Exercices de marine ; Le ton 
cocher, ete. 

MILITARY TAILORS. 
EGYPTIAN ARMY OUTFITS A SPECIALITY. 

RIDING BREECHES. 

F.Phillips & Co. 
LADIES’ TAILORS. 

(HIGH CLass WORK ONLY) 

CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA 

PARIS-CENEVA HOUSE. 
Mm. Auberge is exhibiting her mo- 
— at the Hotel Villa Victoria, 

ro. 
81558 

At the Continental, Mr. Harland |. 

EGYPTIAN POLITIV2- 

DENISHWAIL. 

The manner in which the news of the release 
of the Denishwai prisoners bas been received is 
worthy of note. The absence of anything like 
excitement, demonstration or unrest on the 

part of the populace is especially gratifying 
and redounds very much to their credit. This 
shows that the people of Egypt are making 
progress in the appreciation of their own 
dignity and « sense of becoming self-respect. 

ions prove the role. Unfortanetely we 
must call attention to the ravings and rantings 
and hysterical exeltation of the 
controlled by Mustapha Pasha Kamel. Nothing 
of course could have been in worse taste or 
more distant from the troth than his assertion 
of having in the smallest degree contributed 
to the exercise of clemency by the Khedive. To 
take up soch a standpoint is absolute effrontery. 
The Pasha clearly thinks that he can turn the 
occasion to his own adVantage and so we meet 
with paragraphs such as these in his newe- 

to erect a “kattab af Denishwai as a fitting 
memorial of the tragedy has been received 
with delight in all parts of Egypt.” 

“Letters of congratulation are daily reaching 
Our Director thanking him in his quality of 
Leader for the Party for the enlightened direc 
tion that has been given to the national 
commemoration of Denishwai.” 

Or again :— 

“The subscriptions for the Denishwai 
i which are being collected by “Al- 

Lewa” have realised LE 183 and 660 

milliémes.” 
Evidently these items of news were inspired 

to throw dust in the eyes of the ignorant, bot 
happily they appear to have been received 
with stony apathy. 

THE NATIONAL UNIVERSITY 

The scheme for a National University has 
now been before the public tor a considerable 
tame but has hitherto only received miserably 
inadequate subscriptions. Whether this cold 
reception is doe to indifference or to defects 
in the scheme as it presents itself to the minds 
of the Egyptians, we are anable to judge 
However, geserous help is now at hand of a 
very substantial character which ought to set 
the enterprise going on thoroughly business 
lines. The Khedive has consented to an endow. 
ment of LE 5,00) a year to be taken from 
the Wakfs Adininistration. This new departore 

should show the Egyptians that the project 
has received the Khedivial approbation and is 
a satisfactory proof of the enlightened interest 
which bis Highness manifests in the edacation 
of his subjeota. 

EGYPT'S WINTER 

Our Cairo Corresponiient writes 
January is nearly half over and there is still 

no sign of winter in Egypt. There was a slight 
mist in Cairo until about nine o'clock on Sun- 
day morning certainly, but by ten o'clock the 
sun had dispelled the last suspicion of this, and 
the streets were flooded with sun of an almost 
equal strength to that of summer. Are we to 
get any winter at all this season! Opinions 
upon this point are varied in the extreme. On 
the one hand it is predicted that the coming 
Febroary will be one of record cold, and on the 
other it said that the first balf of January over, 
we shal] have no reason to fear the advent of 
cold weather during the present season. It is 
certainly a most unasual experience for the 
residents.of Cairo to pass this month in a state 
of perspiration in the day time and one of 
warm comfort at night. This time last year 
people hurried bome at nightfall and took 
refuge from the biting cold of the atmosphere 
behind thickly drawn curtains aud by the 
side of the largest stove that was ayailable, 
while those who were fortunate exough to 
possess a fireplace in their dwelling were 
regarded with envy by the rest of their 
lee fortanate fellows. The cold wave 
which attacked England in December hes 

passed and a general thaw has set in, and here 

again, unless there is a peturn of extreme cold 
to the British Isles the predictions of the 
weather prophets must be admitted to be 

entirely at fault, for from the early months 
of the autumn it has been steadily asserted 
by those who are usually supposed to know, 
that the winter in England was to be one of 
more than ordinary severity, every indication 
having been fegistered to this affect. It may 
be that the cold which was expected in Eng- 
land may pass to us, it may be that the world 
is to be free from any extremes of temperature 
during the wipter months, and after all, though 

we may perhaps miss the stimulating influen- 
ces of the sharper air, we are at least saving 
oil and coal bills which ia these days of 
inflated rentals is at least a blessing not to 
be despised. 

available for Land, River or Ocean Servive. 
5 am required. Address Howard Lane, 1295 

und Street, Birmingham, England. 
Myree -31-18-807 

THE 

Hotel Casino San Stefano 
BAMLEH’S MOST PASHIONABLE 

MODERATEPRICES. 7 

CAIRO OPERA SEASON. 

“AIDA.” 

“Aida” was really finely given ; principals, 
chorus, orchestra, dancers, all excellent, and 
the scenery and staging were somptnous, 
worthy of “Ajda's” first and primaeval appear- 

ance in Cairo. M. Soubeyran as Rhadames 
belied his performance as Lobengrin: he was 
instinct with tone and emphasis ; his lower 
notes are certainly not pleasing, but in the 
higher register he can when be is not think- 
ing of the drawing room tather than the 
stage—show real power and justify bis re 
putation De Ryk as the king waa quite 

good, and M Coiglio adequate as the high 
priest, and dignified : his great passage, the 
sentence of Rhadames—a trap to many a bass 
—was well given, impressive, and convincing. 
The chorus was good throughout, and triamph 
ed over the many difficult momenta where th» 
singing was behind scenes, and practically 
unaccompanied : and the orchestra was admir- 
able. The three principal singers M. Valette 
as Amavasro, Mme Mague as Aida, and Mme 
Fierens as Amneris, were at their best. M. Va- 
lette was most excellent, the part suited 
him, and showed the full extent of bis voice 
and dramatic power: as usual his phrasing 
was thorough and exact, and, best of all for a 
baritone, he was never off the note Mme 
Magne pleases me more and more in every 
fresh part : she studies and appreciates, her 
musie so thoroughly | her scenes with Amneris, 
aod ber finale with Rbhadames conld hardly 
have been improved for delicacy of intonation : 
she seems to grasp the exact valoe of every 
phrase ber mezza-voce notes are a charm. 
Mme Fierens again showed what a grasp she 
has of opera, and singing, especially in her 
denunciation of the bloodthirsty priesthood 
the eloquence and meaning of her lower notes, 
and the power and passion of her singing al! 
through proved how completely she had 
mastered the part. | certainly have not heard 
a better version of Aida in Csiro or a better 
exposition of the possibilities of this year's 
compasy. The impression of the music and 
story Was vivid, it is fine mosic in its way, 

Victor Hugo on the Ancient East, one would 
say, pretentious perhaps until the end where 
appears the ‘Ananké,’ those mighty Deities, 
animpressed by the drama of Love and Life 
and Death passing under their impassive gaze; 
they know that they alone can safely play 
with Death, Love and Life, of which they are 
the masters, and hamanity their rash, rebellious 
servants. 

[ have omitted certain details which really 
deserve high praise, the dance of the negroes, 
weird, self pleasing, barbaric, and the pageant- 
triumph of the victorious general, and really 
fine achievement in grouping and colour unu- 
sually realistic in that one of the heathen 
idols tumbled, like Dagon, off his pedestal | . 
these served to realise the tulness of the opera 
and to emphasize it asa really notable per- 
formance. 

AMATEUR THEATRICALS AT CAIRO. 

We are informed that the |st Battalion 6th 
Rifles are about to give a dramatic performance 
at Cairo, in aid of the funds of the Soldiers 
and Sailors Families Association. The piece 
selected for presentation is a most amusing 
farcical. comedy entitled “Our Regiment,” the 
same piece in fact which this Battalion acted 
with so much success last winter at Khartoum 
We onderstand that the Egyptian Govern. 
ment has most generously placed the Opera 
House at the disposal of the performers, whose 

stage manager bas already placed himself “en 
rapport’ with the ever courteous impresario, 
Mons. Poncet. We are confident, therefore, 
that the piece will have every scenic advantage 
that it is possible to provide. February 19 is 
the date selected for the performance 

HOTEL TYANGLETERRE 

Many ne® arrivals have swelled the visitors 
list at the Hotel d'Angleterre the last day 

or so, and various otbers are expected before 
the end of the week. The Countess d'Armandy 
has arrived and is staying the remainder of 

the season, and Mr and Mrs Acres arrived 

early on Monday morning. Among other late 
arrivals are Mr. and Mrs. Tesumann, Mr. and 
Mrs. H W. Sigg, Mrs. Diem, Mr E Royall 

Tyler, Mr. J. F Johnson, Dr. Krskin and Mr. 
Cooper. The list of those expected to arrive 
to-day are Mr. Weaver with a party of three, 
Mr. Mason, Mr. and Miss Garrat, Mr. and 
Mre. Arthur Wingate and Mr. Talbot Kelly. 

STEAMER MOVEMENTS. 

The Moss liner SS “Seti” sailed from 
Malta yesterday afternoon and is due bere 
about Saturday morning next, 18th inst, -at 
daybreak with passengers, mails and general 
cargo. 
The Moss liner “Karnak” sailed yesterday 

for Liverpool via Malta with passengers, mails 
and geveral cargo, incléding 5,675 bales of 
cotton 

The 88 ‘Sailor Prince” with passengers 
and general cargo, left Manchester on the 1 Ith 
inst , and is due to arrive at Alexandria On or 
about the 27th inst. 
The Conard 88. “Pavia” arrived at Liver- 

pool on Monday afternoon. | 
Westcott’s 88. “Arabian” from Antwerp, 

London and Malte with general cargo arrived 
on Tuesday. 

Bllerman’s 88 “Aston Hall” sailed direct 
for Manchester, with general cargo, including 
7878 bales cotton and 888 cases eggs, on 
Tuesday morning. 

Ellerman's 8.8. “Merionthsbire” is expected 
to sail direct for Liverpool on the 90th inat. 

— 

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL. 

The Duke of Cumberland on reterning trom 
Upper Egypt will stay for some time at Al 
Hayaf, Helouan. 

Prince Waldemar von Preussen arrived in 
Cairo on Monday evening and is ocoupying the 
Royal! suite of rooms at Shepheard’s Hote! 

—Gee 

Sir Eldon Gorst arrived at Assouan this 
morning from Wady Halfa No receptions were 
held. 

Palace Hotel to the Hotel da 
Stefano. 

nubetieenensl 

Dr Charles J. Glidden, the famous motorist 
who has driven 42,000 miles in 85 countries, 
will arrive at Alexandria on February with bis 
car and will endeavour to drive through to 
Cairo by road, or, if that is found to be impos- 
sible, on the railway metals, for which purpose 
he carries a special set of flanged wheels. 

Mr. A 0. Lamploogh’s watercolour drawing 
exhibition, which is attracting all lovers ot the 
art to the Hotel d'Angleterre, was visited on 
Monday among others by Lord Sandwich, Sir 
Alexander and Miss Baird, Sir Jobo Rogers, 
and Colonel and Mra Bilont. 

Mr. P_E J. Hemebryk, JP. O.RT., has 
_— in Cairo and is staying at the Savoy 

otel. 

Mr. Talbot Kelly, the well-known painter, 
is expected to arrive by the 8.8.““Warwickshire” 
this week. He has already engaged rooms at 
the Hotel d’ Angleterre. 

P. L. M. Railways. Mr. Dervillé 
gone up river with his ffiends, among whom is 
Mr. George Lefebdre, but he intends retarning 
to the Savoy again later on, 

Mr. Mortimer, the Spanish Consal at Cairo, 
arrived at Helouan from Cairo yesterday after. 
noon, and is staying at Al Hayat. 

The latest arrivals at the Savoy Palace 

Hotel, Alexandria, inclode Wassif Pasha, 
Count Salima, Captain Robinson, Major Le 
Breton, Mr. Paul and Miss Hemelryk, Mrs. 
and the Misses Couvella, Adda Bey, Mr. 
Pakre,Mr Emile Camel Toneg,Mr. M. Sarsock, 
Mr. Vernon, Mr. Spoovey, Mr. Rollin, Mr. 
Gardner, J. H. Ward, Mr. B Sydney Smith, 

Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Cox, Mr Maclean, Mr. 
M. Piseber, Mrs. Wrung, Mr. and Mrs. Nieo 
laidis, Mobamed Bey Jakour, Ahmed Bey, 

NILE TOURISTS. 

The following passengers left Cairo for U pper 
Egypt on Monday by Cook's P.S. “Cleopatra” :-— 

Mr Mra and the Misses C. P. Bacon, Rev. 
Canon and Mrs. Cough, Mra. B Sparks, Mr. 
F. A and Miss Ward, the Misses Draper, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralston Patrick, Messrs, Wilson, Mrs. 
Wilson, Mr, Mr« and the Misses J.T. Me 

Chesney, Mr. 8. GU. Salamehb. 

The following passengers left Shella! on 
Monday by Cook's PS. “Prince Abbas”: — 

Miss Corral] Macy, Miss Myra Moffat, the 
Misses Umpleby, Mr. EB Necchi, Capt. C. 
Raccira, Mrs. Alan Gardner, Miss Pletcher, 
Mr., Mrs. and the Misses W. A. Paine, Mr. 
and Mrs. David Nethan, Miss H. Bousfield, 
Miss K. Dobson, Miss M de Latour, Mr W. 
R. Jones, Mrs. Rodgard, the .Misses Holmes, 
the Misses Paul, Mr. and Mrs. James Martin, 
Mr. Richard Croker, Mra. Stella Bowman, Mrs. 
E. A Broadley, Mise W. Marten, Mr. J. G. 
Cumstie, Mr. W. K. Morison, Mra H. P. 
Adams, Mr. Philip. T. Barseley. 

GRAND CONTINENTAL CAIRO. 

By kind permission of Colonel RA. Herbert 
M.V.O. and the Officers, the Band of the Sixth 
lnniskilling Dragoons will perform to-morrow 
‘from 4 to 6'p.m on the. the Grand 
Continental the following of masic. 

8. A—QOLAY FILS & STAML. 
‘FINEST WATCHES ana -SUWELAY. 
ae | Wares a 



TELEGRAMS. 

ARMY OF OCCUPATION. 

REDUCTION OF GARRISON. 

Loypow, January 14 

The “Standard” says that it is understood 
that the British garrison in Egypt will be re 
duced to 4000, and that the Royal [uoiskilling 
Fusiliers and Coldstream Guards will pot be 
replaced. 

Lowpox; January 14 
Nothing is known at the War Office regard- 

ing the redaction of the garrison ia Egypt. 
( Reuter ) 

—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_——— 

THE HOLTZ MISSION. 

Lospow, January 15. 
The “Standard” learne from Berlin that the 

real object of the Holtz mission, which arrived 
at Jibutil on the 3rd instant, is to obtain con 

cessions to establish an automobile service 
between Addis Abeba and Dire Dawa, and to 
seek for orders for arms and ammunition ov 
behalf of the Bhrhards. The mission has a 
powerful financial backing. (Reuter) 

—_—_—— 

THE MOROCCAN QUESTION. 

Panis, Janoary 13 
The Government has decided not to modify 

ite attitade towards Moroceo but to adhere 
scrupulously to the Act of Algeciras. (Havas) 

Panis, January 13 
The Chargé d'Affnires at Tangier telegraphs 

that there have been no further incidents in 
the‘country. The Ulemas signed the deposition 
of the Sultan under pressure of the populace 
The movement signifies an snarchic and not 
fanatical state. ( Havas) 

Panis, January 13 

The proclamation of Mulay Hafid as Sultan 
at Per is recognised as a grave event and is 
causing perturbation here, though some quar 
ters are disposed to question the importance of 
the event io view of the constant see-saw of 
Moroceo politics (Reuter 

Beatix, January 15 
A section of the German press declares that 

the new situation in Moroceo gives Germany a 
great opportunity and that she should recognise 
Malay Hafid. ( Reuter 

—_—_—_—_—_ 

THE LUGH INCIDENT 

Rome, January 13 
The despatch from the Italian representa 

tive at Addis Abeba concludes by stating that 
be had received declarations from the Negu« 
expressing deep regret and concern. “He con 
vinced me that he had nothing whatever to du 

with the raid and that the Ambara chiefs had 
acted against his express orders.” 

The Italian newspapers consider Menelik s 
essurances most satistactory 

14th January. Another despatch from the 
italian representative at Addis Abeba states 

that the Negus had taken s*eps to secure the 
immediate withdrawal of the Abyssinians from 
Benadir, to organise a search for Captains 
Bongiovanni and Molinari, and to liberate 

the prisoners and recover the cattle. (Reuter 

—_—_ 

SKATING DISASTER IN PARIS 

Paris, January 14 

The ice broke at the Bois de Boulogne 

causing a great panic. Two skaters were killed 
( Havas, 

Paris, January 15 
A boy fell through the ice on the lake in the 

Bois de Boulogne when skaters rushed to li» 

help : 30 were immersed and two drowned. 
( Reuter ) 

pO ___________] 

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT 

ties. January 13 

The Duke and Duchess of Connaught will 
proceed to Egypt at the beginning of February. 

( Reuter ) 

eee) 

GERMAN BANK RATE. 

Brau, Janoary 13 
The State Bank has lowered its rate to 

64 (Havas, 

TELEGRAMS. 

CINEMATOGRAPH 
DISASTER. 

TERRIBLE 

167 PERSONS KILLED. 

Purtapecpnta, January 14 
Between 50 and 75 persons, mostly women 

and childreo, were burned or trampled to 
death and 100 injured owing to a fire due to an 
explosion in a civematograph exhibition in « 
theatre at Boyertown (Pennsylvania). 

(Later). According to the latest information 
167 persons are dead and 75 injured The ball 
was crowded with people to witness a pér- 
formance given by Sanday school children, and 
in Sminutes the auditorium was a furnace. 

( Reuter ) 

"eo 

MACEDONIAN REFORM. 

ComsTaNTINOPLE, January 13. 

The Powers have presented a Note to the 
Porte insisting on prompt assent to the re 
newal of the mandates of the foreign reform 
agents in Macedonia 

The Purte has called out the Redifs and is 
strengthening the Salonika Army Corps to a 
full war footing. This is apparently a prepa- 
ration for anticipated events during the spring 
or a demonstration to the Powers of what 
larkey isable to doin Macedonia (Reuter) 

-_ 

THE FRENCH PARLIAMENT. 

Paris, January 14 
The Senate and the Chamber have opened 

their session. M. Brisson bas been re-elected 
President of the Chamber ( Havas) 

~——_~ 

AMERICAN FINANCE. 

New Yor, January 14. 
The Clearing House has voted fot admission 

to the membership Trust Companies maivtaio- 
ing a 25% reserve of cash, similar to the 

Nationa! Banks 
The suspension is announced on the Stock 

Exchange of the important Robert Maclay 
Company, the liabilities of which amount to 
£300,000 ( Reuter ) 

Wasnivotoys, January 14 

The Treasury has purchased 200,100 ounces 
silver at 56 747 ( Reuter 

-——- 

AMERICA AND JAPAN 

/ 

Wasutwotow, January 14 
It is anticipated that it may be necessary { 

await the arrival of M Takabira before com 
pleting the immigration negotiations wit! 

Japan ( Reute | 

pd 

M STOLYPIN. 
—— —_ 

Sr. Perersavao, January 14. 
The Tar iv a rescript appoints M. Stolypip 

Secretary of Siate in recognition ob bis ser- 
vices in pacifying the country and securing 

the confidence of the people in the Govenr 
ment, as evidenced on the election of third 
Duma ( Reuter) 

: Se 

THE COTTON DISPUTE. 

Mancuester, January 14 
The resumed negutiavious in the cotto 

dispute were broken off yesterday evening, tl 

parties being unable to agree ( Keuter 

___ 

PERSIAN SITUATION THE 

Teurray, Janoary 13 
Parliament held a secret sitting to discuss 

the situation on the frontier and its relations 

with the Government which are again ansati 
factory. Much papular indignation is expressed 
at the incompetence of the police in view of 
the number of murders which go wapunished. 

( Reuter , 

Lonpon, January 14 
Acording to Russian and German despatche 

from Teheran Prince Firman Firma report 
that Turkish Kurds surrounded him nea 
Suybulak aud captured bis treasury amounting 
to £30,000 and a large number of rifles 

Reuter 

MASPERO FRERES, L” jc 
MANUFACTURERS OF “ 

“BOUTON ROUGE” AND “FELUCCA.” 
Suppliers of the finest HAVANA CICARS, 

including WENRY CLAYS, BOCKS, MURIAS, VILLAR Y VILLAR, INTIMIDADS, CABANAS, eo 
IMPORTERS OF HIGH-GRADE ENGLISH AND AMERICAN TOBACOOS AND CIGARETTES. 

The feading brands of the following well knewn makere always in stock - 
W. DO. & H..0, WILLS, Bawroe 

JOHN PLAYER & SONS, Sorrense 

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO Co,, Mee Tons. 
erga complete tine of Gmokere’ Accessories, a] 

jut ten Dow ettes delivered, duty and carriage paid to all parts of the world, 
KETAIL STORE, CAIRO: Charch Kasrci-Mil, between Mational Bank and Savoy Note! 

ALEXANDRIA : Rue Rosette, next to Thee Cook & Son. 

PORT SAID : Savoy Hotel Building, Rue de Commerce. 
Bole Agents for Bugiand : Movers, BENGON & HEDGES, 1 Old Bont &, London 
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SUFFRAGE DEMONSTRATIONS 
IN BERLIN. 

Bea.wy, January 13. 
As a result of yesterday's demonstrations « 

hundred arrests bave been made Thirty per- 
sons were injured ( Havas) 

Bea.oy, Janoary 18. 
80 persons were injured during the disor- 

ders 160 arrests were made yesterday, 
The Minister of the Interior stated in the 

Diet that the Government would meet any 
further disorder with extreme measures. 

( Reuter) 

———— 

AIRSHIP COMPEINTION. 

Panis, Janoary 13. 
Mr. Parman has gained the airship prize of 

50,000 frames for covering « closed cirguit of 
one kilometre. ( Hewat) 

Penis Janeary 18. « 
M. Henry Farman has won the Deatsch 

Archdeacon prize of £2,000, having covered 
with hie agroplane a circular kilometre in 88 
seconds. ( Reuter) 

Pants, Janoary 14. 
The Farman aeroplane is 31 feet .long the 

motor is extremely light : it kept at a height of 
about 10 feet throughout, and turned and 
mancuvred with the greatest ease: the 
weather was most fafourable. ( Reuter ) 

AMERICA YACHTING CUP. 

Lowpos, January 14. 
Sir Thomas Lipton, interviewed at Colombo, 

~aid that be had decided to challenge the 

America Cup in September. ( Reuter ) 

Satan EEEEEEEREEIEEEEnEEENE 

M.C-C. IN AUSTRALIA. 

ApeLaipe, January 13. 
Test Match MCC. 363 runs Australia 133 

runs for 4 wickets ( Reuter , 

ApgLarpe, January 14 
Australians 397 runs tor 7 wickets. (Reuter) 

EGYPTIAN SITUATION. 

Notwithstanding the financial crisis says the 
“Financier” of the 4th inst., and its results, 
somewhat longer drawn-out than was antici 
pated, the general condition of Egypt is one of 
prosperity and marked progress. The amount 
of cotton now sentto Alexandria is pat down 
&¢ 62,000 cantars more than at this time last 
year—a cantar is about 100 lbs—and it is 
stated that some of the cotton is not yet picked, 
or was not a very few days ago. Respecting the 
cold consignments to Egypt, the explanation 
of the small (net) aggregate that has been seut 
this season as compared with last is that the 
rold already in Egypt has been fuond almost 
nfficient to meet the harvest demands. This is 
& most mtisfactory condition of affairs It 
implies two things—that the hoarded and 
reserved gold in the posseasion of the fellahs 
he native merchants and the banks is not on!) 
n great quantities, but that the boards are 
eing tséd fora good purpose 

Enquiries made in well-informed quarter. 
led to the expre<mon ot h-pefi oOpiniogs @s th 

the immediate future of :be country, One 

gentleman, who has the best opportunities tor 

gauging the true situation, espressed his view- 
as follows — 

“Egypt is andéwbtedly doing well—ver) 
well. It is stated, and it is probably true, that 

some of the cotten is not qaite np to the 

standard that the market expects in Egyptian 

Cotton, bet the prices raling are very good, 
and either the general quality must be al! 

right or the demand must be keener thar 

usuak In either case it will come ont satisfac 
torily for the fellahs and the merchants as a 
vhole.” 
“Has there been any material fall in the 

value of land owing to the inflation and the 
risis T” 

“In building land perhaps there has in 
vertain cases. As to agricaltural land, | ander 
tand the position is rather peeuliar The 

habits of the people and their notions of 
bargaining are so different to ours. If an estate, 
for instance, were suddenly put on the market 
at a price which, in relation to ite rental. valee, 
might be quite reasonable, it ie quite to be 
expected there would be no bid for months. 
Chis would not mean there were not plenty of 
possible parchasers at a price close up to that 
iamed, but that they hoped by delay ito buy 
cheaper. On the other hand, a man who pos. 
sesses a good holding will freqaently have ap 
offer made for it, which he, acting in « similar 
way, never actepts promptly. 

“There was a case | heard of recently where 
« large estate had been in the market a long 
time—two or three years, I think —and 
although the amount required for it was ne- 
turally high, thete was a tedious hegotiation 
with first’one and then avother. The altinate 
buyer was ao Egyptian merchant of grest 
wealth, who had done his best. to appear quite 

indiff-rent on the matter At bast | wnder- 
stand, be was brought to book by learning that 
s Earopean capitalist was in negotiation A 
bargain was strook with the merchant, and the 
transaction was put through at the finish quite 
quickly, the whole of the purchase money be- 
ing paid promptly The apiount was no less 

than £170,000, aad, instead of a cheque bermg 
drawn, on the day agreed upon a little proces 
sion Of mules drew up at the heuse of the 
vendor, with bags of goid for the whole som! 
[t transpired that the merchant bad had this 
money buried under his house, the bulk of it 
being in English sovereigns. ; 

——— ~— 

‘7 

“The rent that is paid for good agricaltural 
land in the Delta ip surprising, looked at from 
an English point of view. Twelve pounds a 
year is not an. uncommon rent, and eight or 

nine is — ial 7 ; " 

“The richness of the Nile mud, f suppose, 

celtarist cen reckon upon a 
year, end, ofcourse, there is no trouble with 
the harvest-—no thanderstorms, no floods, no 
frost, no hurricanes.” 7. hs. 

‘Logoats f” ‘ ' 
“A very remote risk, and becoming more 20 

every year.” — 
“What crop is raised on this land let at £19 

a year” 
“Cotton, and three orfour others—on the 

same land, | mean. In fact, where you have 
irrigation in the Delta you can get several 
crope in « year off any land "’ 

“Leappese you agree that the Budget pro- 
posale ate sound ;” 

_ “Absolotely. If-anything, 1 should like to 
gee even more-money spenton the railways. |t 
is the finest investment the Government can 
possibly make. Reilways aod irrigation ate 
the two material things that will contribete 
more than anything else to assure and increase 
the prosperity, of the country. Perhaps the 
next matter of importance is to wean the 
people from the hoarding habit. It will natar 
ally be # slom.process, byt the way in which 
meney has been fortheoming the past antumn 
ism hepefal sign. It does not fillow that the 
difference between.thig seaaop and last in re 
gard to gold consignments is wholly due to 
the diagarging of the fellabs’ hoards. Indeed, 
ite qaite certain. that that ia only a very 
partial explanation, but at least as regards 
native merohents it appears probable that a 
nember of them—perbaps the younger men 
who are not so averse to the adoption of 
Buropean methods—ere seeing the advantages 
offered by the banking system, and placing 
their surplus cash on deposit, The security 
offered by the banka is only pow getting 
appreciated and believed in. But the exawple of 
the better-informed patiyes is bound to have 
ita effect, and | hope in a decade or so the 
surplus money of the country will no longer 
lie idle im the way it does now ” 

“What is your opision of the commercia! va 
lue of the Sudan f” 
“No living man can appraise the value of 

the Sudan, but personnally | tiink it bass 
tremendous future” 

“What will be the staple prodacts!” 
“Cotton, maize and, | sapposa, rice, coffee, 

rubber, and many other tropical crops. And mi 
nerals may makes great showing eventually, 

after the country has been thoroughly prospect 
ed.” 

“Will progress there be as rapid as in Egypt, 
do you think?” 

“In a sense, no doubt, more rapid — on the 
principle that it is comparatively easy to incre 
ase a nominal output by a big percentage in a 
short period; but the growth of any kind of in 
dustry in the Sudan— and it is all a question 
uf how much work can be done —depends strict 
ly upon the labour available, which at present 
is limited, and ia, in fact, of comparatively tri 
fing extent, particularly when compared with 
Egypt. Upon'the whole, I should think that 
the Sudan will achieve steady progress, but 
that after a certain point the voor difficulty 
will stand in the way of any rapid advance. Por 
all ‘hat, it is an asset of immense value to 
Eyypt. As time goes on it may turn out that 
the population of the Delta wil! supply a stream 

who will find the Sudan an at- 
tractive Land of Promise.” 

“Could not labour be had from oversea 

“Hardly We hove already sufficient compli 
eations of races and religions in North-East 

\frica, without iptiodacing any more But the 
rate of increase of pop lation is, I helieve, very 
rapid throughout the valley of the Nile. If ‘he 
presperity and enlightenment of the communi 
ty grow at the same rate there will not be muc!: 
© ommplain of.” 

HALE AND HEARTY OLD AGE. 
THANKS TO DUAN'’S. BACKACHE 

KIDNBY @ILLS 

The following story of the illness and cure 
of Mrs. Alice Monk, 4, Garden Row, Market 

Harborough, England, are interesting as being 

more proof of how Doan's Backache Kidney 
Pills “cure to stay cured.” 

Mrs. Monk first made the following state 
ment: “Pot years | suffered with acute pains 
in the back, which were sometimes so bad 
that when I got out of bed in the morning 
I was not able to atand for some time, and 
when going down stairs every step | took felt 
as if something were being forced in between 
the joints of my spine’ When working about 
the house my head would come on gtadaally 
to ache until towards night it became almost 
unbearable. Doctor's medicine and others did 
not do mé any and if was not until after 
I had taken Dees eckiake Sched)” Pills for 
a few days that I found anything to relieve 
me. pry pepe: making quite another 
person of me, | fully regsined my former 
good health (Gi lion Monk. 

Six years later Mrs Monk said toa repre 
sentative who called to enquire: “I shall be 
80 years of age itive anti! October, and | 

firmly beleve my good. 
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills. I fave nove of 
the nasty giddy, dizzy feelings that | used to 
soffer from years ago, which were sometimes 
po bad thas | yeed actually to fall, nor do | 
feel low-end depressed as | did.” 

Doan's Kidoey Pills are for sale at all 
cheasists aod druggists at 18 PT. per box, or 
a2 PVT. for 6boxes ; o¢ they may be bad direct 
from the agents for in at Mar 
Bue Hotel de Niland Rue Mousky, Cairo ; 
Rue Tewfik, (opposite the Bourse), Alexandria 
and Roe Commerciale, Port Said ; and Mesers, 
8. Fischer & Co., Rue Sheriff Pacha. Alexandria. 

4 emigrants, 

th is due to 

THE. LATEST, COCOA - THE BEST. 

ON SALE AT: 
+ 

Alexindria. Cairo. pote M1. 4.0] ak. Oe 

Messre Watkenr & Meimanacn: Messes Watxer & Merwanacn 
P. Mettor & Co Carrari’s Coop. Markets Lrp 

E J. FPrecrewr Pus & (. 

ANT. CONSTANTINIDIS 

M. & N. Vratta FReneea. 

N Pappa & G. Pappa 

A. & G Moyrerraro 

Gh. G. Trrrow (ingle Americas Mores) 

and all leading stores, grocers, etc 
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It is so nice 

to do the necessary 

cleaning with 

CALVERT'S 
Carbolic ‘T'ooth Powder. 

you must admit, to keep the 
whether you want the added 

yur personal appearance, oF the 

und and fit for use. 

It is nice. \ou will admit on the first trial, to 

use Calvert's Carbolic*Téoth Powder. 
You will !;'e the pleasant flavour, the feeling 
of freshnes: left in the mouth, and, of course, 

you will soon find out how splendidly, how 
»w thoroughly it cleans. 

m the wel) knewn 

It is neces: ry 

teeth 

charm to \ 

teeth kept 

cle ] 

easily and | 

Ss ‘ “ete end Stotee 

ter ' c gises 7 = sor ckier etepper 

C CALVERT @ Co. Manchester England 

~ we eee Cee 

31278-18-10 

Three-quarters of a Century’s established Reputation. 

Neaves Food 
Infants Lavalids and the {ged 

“Admirably adapted to the wants of infants and young persons.” 
Sir Chas. A Cameron, C.B., M D. 

Gold Medal awarded, Woman's Exhibition, London, 1900. 

NEAVE’S FOOD is specially prepared for keeping in hot climates 
‘ and is packed in hermetically sealed Tins. 

Manufacturers: JOSIAH R. NEAVE & CO., Fordingbridge, England. 

OPENED 1901. 

40 Private Baths. 
CANNES. 
HOTEL 

COLEID 
Garage for 30 Motors. 

Pree ectus on Application. 

s171s—le1 

Use 7 

COLMAN'S 
STARCH and BLUE. 

- 

No beiter quality made. 

J. & J. COLMAN, Ltd., Cerrow Works, NORWICH, ENGLAND, 



ROBERTS, HUGHES & (0. BULLION MOVEMENTS IN 1907 

Messrs Samuel Montagu and Co., in their 

anneal bullion ci:cular, say — The year 1907 

opened with fair proxpects for silver. The price | 

shad never fallen below 29d during the previdus 

year having steadily risen to thix level since 

Tennis. Tennis. 

Largest stock in Egypt 

to select trom. Rackets 
the slump in 1902. A growing confidence began | 

to prevail that the evil days of silver were safely | pee by the best makers from 

past, and that most of the damaging blows pos | RE P.T. 40 to P.T. 156. 

sible —euch as fresh countties adopting a @ id Slasengers Balls P.T 

standard—had now been dealt, and their effect : 
i t ) per dozen 

epént As a matter of fact, with the important | 

exception uf China, there is now no country ip nets, poles, centre guides 

the world whose currency is based upon silver. | shoes and every requ) 

Moreover, we had become accattomed to the | 

ever-advancing tide of prosperity in India, wh ch 
bore with ita gradually-increasing demand for 

the metallic currency of small denominations, | 

which is a aecessity to a hage popalation whose 

wealth, though large in the aggregate, is indivi | 

dually smal! 

site for the game 

Rackets restrung and 

repaired 

Roberts, Hughes & Co. 

| 

ttle The American financia! crisis had 

direct idflvence On silver, for there existed 

no jatént supplies in the States which could be 

tarbed into cash on an emergency, and, more 

over, the United States (rover: ment has con 

tinyed to buy small amounts et inter: als, and | 

has thus somewhat curtailed the shipments to 

Europe ; but the disquietude, together with the | 

dearness of money, naturally did not encourage 

demand forthe metal. From the end of Septem 

ber. when the lack of rain was becoming serous 

: Dietary. 
Owing to its easy abs rp- 

LEMCO 1s of great 

to India, a period of unsettlement has lasted 

until the end of There 

much unce:tainty as to the direction in which 

the year was not 

prices were moving the doubtful element was 

the pace Frequently the only buying orders 

for the day represented the covering of bear 

sales as they fell due. A modest revival of busi 

ness with the baz ars took place fur silver to 

be shipped by the steamer of December 6th, 

due to arrive in Bombay during the Decewber 

settlement. Possibly, as the next Hindu year 

is deemed unprupitious for marriage, would be 

Benedicts took ad vautage of the mouths to spare, 

and the stock of silver in 

by sales to China, required replenishment in 

Bomtay, depleted 

order to meet the demand for jewellery, custom 

The 

£300,000 during 

substantially 

ary on such festive occasions Washing 

ton Treasury’ purchased 

December, 

American sales on the London market, already | 

overburdened with supplies | 

The quotation fell on December 18th to 24 

and thus re luced 

3.16d—the lowest quotation since June 15th, 

1903—but recovered & little, toward the close 

of the month. At the lower prices now ruling 

the outlook seems perhaps a shade more enc wr 

aging. The quotation for Mexican dollars dur | 

ing the year seldom has exceeded their melting 

value When the price of silver stood high | 

enough for Mexico to export at a profit a sub. | 

stantial quantity was put on the market, apd of 

this a large propertion was shipped to India 

Macmillan’s Guides. 
Third, Edition with New Appemdis (1907) 

CUIDE TO ECYPT AND THE SUDAN. 
Including a Description of the Route throagh Uganda to 

Mombees With 35 Mapes and l’lans 

Third Edition 

CUIDE TO PALESTINE AND SYRIA. 
With 18 Mapes and Plans 

‘a, Bet 

To he bought from all Rookeellers 

for re coinage into rupees, and the remainder Maomiitan & Co, Ltd. Lenden 
was refined or shipped to the Far East. | BiT1T 26.3 

BUTTERFLY BRAND 

FUSSELL 
PURE 

CREAM @ MILKS 
THE FAVOURITES ALL. OVER THE WORLD 

T¥N GOLD MEDALS. 

Keep your Labels to get. a God Watch Free. 
of Ly ane 

LTD..-LONDON AND NORNW.\1 

INSST ON FU Sail §, 

FUSSELL & CO., 

SS ALWAY is 
MCLAREN’S STEAM PLOUCHS 

be specia'ly adapted for Egypt, and saitable for every descriptior. of Soil and Crop 

MeLaren’s Kassabiehs 
are the best machines for levelling land and preparing it for Cotton 

used by all the leadin nd companies and private 

satistaction wherever < have been tried 

_ MeLaren’s. Implements 

yr Cereals 

whers, and have given the 

and steel etc. can be supplied to work with any existing ploughing engines. List of 

users of oar 1nes and impleu ens ih Exypt with all ot her tuformation will be supplied by 

our Agents. 
Boulao Engine Works, 

CAIRO, and ALEXANDRIA. 

Permanent Revresentative in Egypt Mr PETER MoLAREN, 

Boucac Eworve Works CAIRO 

J. & H. McLAREN ENGINE WORK LEEDS. 

JOHN FOWLER & Co, (£625) Lro, 
ESTABLISHED 1850. . 

THE OLDEST & LARGEST MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD OF 

STEAM PLOUGHING MACHINERY 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION AND FOR ALL SOILS. 

Messrs. THOMAS COOK & SONS (Egypt) td. 

Over 35 years experieoce IN A! 

a kits are in constant vee and giving the grestret satiafaction. 

The only makers of steam ploughing machinery who manofactare their own STEBI | 

WIRB ROPBS. — 

J TA 
heat designed ane 

RR’S STB" M PLOUGHING TA‘ K LES are the strongest, i 

he-t Sel mee in all their pert«, therefore they are. the most soonomical 

Experi of over half a centory io al! parte of the world 

—_— ALLEN, ALDERSON & Co., Ltd 

AGENTS. | 

ALEXANDRIA — CAIRO — KHARTOUM. 29788 15 12-907 

Jacob and W. Locas. CtTass I! 

G. D. Lovell, Ro Moreland and G. Smith 

THM ROTERAN Gs 

SPORT’ AND PLAY 

iw 

BRITISH RIFLE CLUB ALBRANDEtAs 

REPORT FOR 1907, - 

At the anroal general ing of the British 
Rifle Club, held at“theBritish Cl b on the 
afternoon of the 9th inst. ander the chairman 
ship of H B.M's Consul-General E.B. Gould, 

13.0, the following report of thé comeietee 
for the year 1907 was preséoted and 
adopted :— 

The Committee, in placigg, their ci 
annaal report before the Genefal ‘the 
Club, are glad to be able to record sfilhgr-atet 
progress than during! the past year in evéry 
direction. The menrbership shows an ‘i 
of 41 on lest year's figores, the totahs 
for 1907 belay 184, and the average attendance 
on the range, per sboot, growing from 11,20 to 
19.26, all the 4 targets being employed each 
time. Regular praetioe Cournénced 2od Margh 

and ceased 9th November, s rather shdrter 
period than during 1906. The quantity of 
ammunition expéidét wil that ronda, 
against 17,499 the previous year The desist 
ance grahted By the Military <dvthorities 
was marked by the sanve gootiwil! as heretofore: 
A considérable number of members devbloped 
into guod allots, so that it was never drffieuly 

at any time throoghout the season, to get 
together a fairly good *eam or to bring op two 
club teams against one another. In the atatches 
shot against Naval and Military teams the 
Club held its own, being succpesfel 4 times 
against an equal nomiter bdet. Owing to the 
difficulties in fixing @ suitable date, a match 

with the Cairo British Rifle Club could not 
take place, but it is hoped that one may be 

arranged for next spring. The nomber of 
N_R.A. “Skilled Shot” Certificates won was 78, 

by 20 membérs, as against 40, by eleven mem- 
bers, in 1906. W Leacas won the NRA. 

Special Bronze Badge for 10 scores of 90 and 
over. The 7 silver NRA. “Skilled Shot” 
Badges were won by H.F. Dickson, W.@. 
Jacob, W Lucas, G. Smith, A Noble, W.W. 
Herrington and H Waddington NARA. 
“Rifleman” Certifioates were obtained by 41 
members, which is the same wombér as bast 
year. The N RA. Donegall Bedge was won by 
RH. Incledon. Of the Badges presented by ‘Dr. 
Milton of Cairo, a gold ome was gained by W. 

Lacas ; silver ones by W. Lacas, GD. Lovell, 

A. Noble, R Marchland, J.H. Botkland and 
Bronze by C. Robertson, ‘W.W. Herrington, A. 

Noble, Ro Marchland, J.H. Buckland, PF. C. 
Smith, G Birrell, J.0. Donovan and G Smith. 

Livelynterest wal tyhih'evi sted id the Bpton 
Competitions, the wioners in which are the 
following :— 

DELIBERATE PIRING. 

Clase I. H-P = Dickson, RH. Ineledon, W.G. 
Jacob, W. Latas (twice) and P. Sehiliasi. Class 
ll. W. Bromfield, J H. Backland, W W 
Herrington, R. Mochland, LB Radeliffe and 
C. Hoberteon. Class IIL G. Birrell, J. Broom- 

field, J O. Donovan, L.G.P. Pry, J - Mellor and 
F.C. Smith 

RAPID PIRING. 

J. H. Backlund ‘twice), WG. 
G Birrell, 

Class I. 

Class IIT G. Birrell and R.A. Gowen. 
In an extra competition, a'#hooting bag was 

won by H. Waddington and a spoon each by 
A. Noble and F C Smith. A new abort rifle, 
kindly presented by W.B. Moss Esq., of Liver 
pool, was shot for ander handicap conditions 
and won by W. G. Jacob. The Champion Cups 
were won: in Class 1. by W.G Jacob and in 
Class Il. by G. Smith. The winner of the III 
Class Challenge Cup, presented by the Ist 
Batt. Royal D. blin Fusiliers agd of the minia 

ture Cup commemorstive of this, was J. O 
Donovan 

W MDNESDA 

InditekMifig Dingoous~ Cortery, 
Porvis, Hay, Butler, Arthar, Miles, Woodward: 
Cuttis, Waton 
The first match in ‘connection with the Big 

Unite Stteldwils played st the Glade? Groond, 
Abhansta Laat W ecmesda pafterncen There woe 
be abgut-8,000 spectators present when [vey 
started for the Guards from the howe goal 
The ball -travelld, 10 Parker who put ies 
strong drive, whieh Gregson saved in commend 
able'style. Aasinted: by. moderate wind the 
Coldatreamer, kept the Dragoous on the de- 
fensive until a foul gave temporary relief. The 
Guards. were not to bé denied and Morris 
getting into possession near the half-way line, 
rap smartly down the touch and dentared to 
Parker wheo neat the line, who com y beat 
Gregson with low shot. Sotne ‘existed 
as to thie goal. The contention was that the 
left wi handlaa?. However the referee 
allowed" the potht 

Front the centrekick the Dragoons went 
away at a great pace, and Woodward sent in a 
shot which the Guards custodian’ did ‘well to 
save. The Geards quickly transterred: play 
to the territory of the opposition but two 
frettless corners resutted, lvey misting a some 
what easy chance. Some excellent: play was 
witnessed on the part of Hay at ceatre half 
who gave Smith several opportanitiés,. The 
Guards continaed to have moet of the play and 
Gregson was called upon to save: three shots 
in rapid succession, two frem Morris.and one 
from Parker, Half time found the Geards in 
the Dragoons territory with the score one goal 
to nfl in favor of the Coldetreamers. Before 
commencing the second half, the Dragoon 
Captain changed Wdodward to centre half, May 
going on the right ; and with the assistance of 
the wind it was'thought they would do better 

The restart was fot ‘in existence many min 
utes when Wateon got nicely away and things 
looked promising until Henry tackled just-1m 
the nick of time Play then settled down in 
mid-field and for some little time matters 
were even. Stevens securing from a melee and 
sent over to Cliff who ran down the touch at 
a great place and ceatered to Ivey, who sent 
in @ stiff shot which Gregson only partly 
cleared and Cliff running up netted the second 
goal with a high sbot. 

The Cavalrymen attacked but were stop 
ped by Purvis. The check was, however, only 
temporary and the Cold#tream custodian was 
called upon to save several shots. Play now 
became very fast and several players became 
exvited The referee was equal to the occasion 
and free kicks were numeroyg, the majority 
being against the Guards, one almost giving 
Woodward a point, the ball jwet grazing the 
bar. 
The Geards from division came away at a 

great pace and a inelée ensued in front of the 
Dragoons citadel, from which Chiff secered 
and netted the third and final goal. Watson 
then got away and was missed by two forwards 
when close in, bet Henry relieved to toach. 
A pretty attack by the Guerds forwards looked 
dangerous but Hay seoured and gave to 
Watson who made a strong run to the opposing 
“95" where Barker in tackling was guilty of 
an «8 ike act, for which he was 
promptly ordered off the field The resulting 
“penalty gave the Dragoons a unique chance, 
but the leather went wide 

The Guards were much the heavier side and 

weight was telling its own tale play became 
rough and the referee cautioped lvey twice, 
also Smith Hay was next conspicuons for a 
neat solo effort Eluding three of the opposition 
he ran smartly down the field and looked all 

over a scorer, when tackled by Parker. The 

Dragoons were now having the best of matters 
aud Short was thrice oniled upon to save Time 
arrived with the Dragooes pressing, resulting 
in a victory forthe Gourds by 3 goals to nil 

NOTES ON THE GAME 
The game was potwwhat could be correctly 

called a good exhibition of football. It was at 
Ammunition was retailed on the times faetitndanterestng bet rough play onthe 

Range at the same price as last season, viz part of the Guards to a great extent eliminated 
P.T. 3 per 8 rounds, or about 3 of its cost. Ow- | 1), achievementa. Uomistekably the best side 

ing to the Increase in the membership and to| won for which Cif, Stevens and Morris were 
the donations with which the Cleb was favour inent while Short was always eafe between 
ed coupled with the greater number of entries the posta. Hay, Woodward, and Watson were 

this year for Milton Bhdges, and other emell | «4, pick of the Dragoons. In spite of the 

| item~«, the logs on the sale of ammuniticn has oma. 0 n played -well He was in no 

been more thatreovered The"balance in hand _ way responsible for the second goa! 
at the end of the year amounts to P.T. 9889. 

and P. Schilizzi for their services as Hon. 

| Treasurer and Hon. Seeretary; respectively, 
| and also to Mr, W. Linens for bis valasble as 
sistance on the Range. 

Mr. Goold congratulated the cleb upon its 
_successfa! work during the past year, aad com- 
| mented upon its great utility. The Consul 
| Gener afterwartls distributed the prizes won 
daring the year 

The committeg for 1908 is constituted as 
'tollows; President F Aften: Honorary Secre- 

| tary P. Schilizzi; Honoraty ‘Treasorer fF. 
Waddington ; Members, Messrs K* P» Birley, 

H. P. Dickson, T. de Key, G. D. Lovell, 
Lucas, J. Meilot, R. Murchland, A.“ Preston, 
L. E. Radcliffe, A.A. Ralli, LH Rickards, 
and ©. Robertson. 
| The committee would be glad to receive the 
names Of any British subjects who may be 
desirous of joining the clab, as the pro 

a grammé for the year and listof members will 

L PARTS OF EGYPT where oor stesm plonghing | shortly be completed. at 

FOOTBALL. 

BIG UNITS SHIELD 

CoLpeTreaM Guanpe anv 6th [MNISEILLIVG 

Daacoons. 

Teams Ooldstresm Guarth —Short Smith, 
Hebry, ‘HM, Stevdoe, Baker, Olith Parker, 

Ivey, Morris. 

QM.8. Cassuck, RE as o referee was 
| The thanks of the Club are again due to their much admired and never lost control of the 

| | President, Mr F Allen, for the contineance of 
They are | his soppert and to Messrs. H: Waddington 
greatest | 

game. Quite pleasing was the way be dealt 

with any approach to rough play 

K. 8 C. 

POLO 

GORDON CUP SEMI FINALS 

At 3 o'clock on Betoriay the first tie of the 
senti-finals of this tournament was played off. 
The opposing teams were the K S.C, team +10 
goals versus the K.0.8.B. Sebalterns IT. +12 
gosls. The K.S.C. on the fyrm they shewed in 
their first match were farcied for the winners, 
‘but there was a gfeat falling off in their play, 
and they were defeated by one goal after extra 
time had been played. 

TRAMS 
K. @ C. K. 0.8 B 
+10. Subalterne I]. +12 

Mz. Oppenheim | Mr. Grey | 
o Byre ll , Crake I 

ww Heller HI. » Jackson back 

ifioullah Pasha ouery, (beck) . Peanyman (II. 

The first chukker the K. 0. 8B. were the 
fitst to score, increasing their lead to % giqls 
The K.8.C. then played up and at the call of 
time the score wae level. Mr. Crake made the 
winning bit for the K.0.8B Por the loosers 
we can say nothing except that they all seem: 
ed off their form. Por the winners Mr. Orake 

ies Rn ag Matcs. 
B ; 

+7; tchm Tigers scratch 

r. Saunders. Mr. Napier. 

» Hawley. » Dunbar. 
» Willen , Eden 
It was « big thing forthe Tigers to tackle, 

to score 7 goals against this team, and they 

very nearly succeeded, but were unlucky in 
theirsbots at goal, both Capt Bartlett and 
Capt. Dunbar missing “sitters,” a thing they 
do net do asa rule. Algo once or twice the 
ball was stopped by ponies legs when going 
through the goal The 60th won by 2 goals 
and all played op well. Capt. Willan was very 
steady at back. Por the Tigers Mr Napier 
played a dashing game at No. |, and is cer. 
tainty the best No. I. in Cairo. Captains 
Bartlett and Dunbar were brilliant 

Pry aw. 
The final between the K.08.B Subalterns 

Il and the 60th Rifles B team was p'ayed on 
Tuesday at Ghesireh, the 60th winning by 5 
goals. They were in great form and had 
matters their own way. Capt. Kennedy scored 
moet of their goals. 

Teams. 
K OSB. Subalternsll. 60th Rifles B team. 
Mr. Gray Mr. Saunders. 

Crake. Capt. Kennedy 
Pennyman Hawley 
Jackson Willan 

The chokker the 60th only scored one goal 
and it looked as if the match would be a good 
one, bot the second chukker they scored 3 

more, and in the 2 remaining periods the 
K.08 B team rather went to pieces, the 60th 
scoring 6 more goals. Messrs Grey and (rake 
again played well for the losers We con 
gratulate the winners on their victory 

VISITORS LIST. 
_ 

GRAND HOTEL, HELOUAN 

Lady Glyn, Miss Sybil Blont, Mr. and Mrs 
("J. Pletcher, Hon. Mr. and Mrs. C.A. Parsons 

Hon. Mise Parsons, Mr , and Mra Trevithick, 
Baron R de Meuasce,Mr. Mrs. Francis Coutts, 

Herr and Frau J. G. Joakim, Mrs. and Miss N 
Roasi, Mre Cabab*, Mr. and Mra. @. L Black 
wood, Miss Boaghton Leigh, Mrs. 8S. Bird, 
Mieses A. and J. Seott, Mr. EB C. Greentell, 

Mesars. Kotte, Mr. and Mrs P. Blair, Mr. G.B 
Fergusson, Miss Cattaui, Herr G. Delme, Mr 
L. de Munttrieres,Colopel and Mrs Caninghame, 
Misses F. and A. Marsh, Major and Mrs. J.H 
Grant, Mr. and Mrs. R. Norton, Mrs. Valenge 

Condell, Miss K. H. Mackeller, Miss L. James, 
Mrand Mrs. M. de Dobiriansky, Rev. W Cooper, 

Rev. L. Evans, Mr. and Mra. M. Stephens, 

Capt. Mrs. and Master Dundas Orr, Miss May 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs 8. Jwritzinn, Mr. and 

Mrs. W. F. Stone 

Ships, Stewmers, Launches, 
Sail & Steam Yachts. 

ALL KINDS RIVER & SEA CRAFT, NEW ARD 

SECONDHAND, SALE OR PURCHASE 

T.C JORDESON, 

112, Leade: hal’ Street 

Lowpor 
] 

Estimates given for building. 
30624 26x 25 

BRITS 

Mr. Alfred Ploau, an expert machin 
ts/, 179 St. Fohm St., Quebec City Can, 

writes a letter to the Peruna Drug Mig. 
Co. Youn below - 

PERU STRENGTHENS 
THE ENTIRE SYSTEW 

“Two veare ago, an accident necesai 

tated my confinement for several 
weeks, The good health I had enjoyed 

wee slipping away and there developed 

® complication of diseases. My phy 
sician sald my case was one of genera/ 
debitity. 

“Among the many ailments which 
developed wae & serious attack of ca- 

tarth, which annoyed me considerably 
and kept me awake whole nights. 

“I decided to give Perwaa «4 intial and 
soon found itacting asa wonderful foaic 
to my syetem. @ catarth grew lee 

severe and shorily afterward disap 
peared, as did also the various other 
maladies. 

“I attribute my prompt relief and 
ulfimate cure entire)y to the wee of Pe 
rupe end gladly recommend it." 

The following wholesale druggist 
will supply the retail trade 

E. DEL MAR, Carro ayp ALEXANDRIA, 

Earpr. 

“AU DE ROUGE” 
ATABA EL-KRADRA 

Cairo. 

GENERAL DRAPERY ESTABLISHMENT. 

Proprietor P. PLUNKETT. 

HEAVY Serge and Alpace Coats P/F. 32. 
White silk dresses ready to wear BJ. 1530. 
Cream Berge Coats and skirts, pice finish P.T. 
70, Coste and skirts in coloured cloth P T. 80. 
Lovely underskirte in Alpaca P.T_18, Lovely 
underskirta in silk moirette P.'T 45, Pashion- 
able skirtain Vicuna cloth P.T. 28,35, Calico- 
Pieces of 22 yards P.T. 45. 

All the above are under manufacturers Prices. 

A lovely assortment of Blouses in sik and 
lace from P.T 35 Large op to date assortment 
of Millinery, Hats, dowersand feathers, A large 
assortment of Dress materiel at all i 
Irish Table Linen frouw P.T. 12 to 
metre. 

TOYS AND FANCY GOODS 

per 

P. SPICER & SONS 
FINE ART 

TAXIDERMISTS, 

» al 

Testimonial from J.C. MILLAIS, £8, F.28 
Worsham 28th May, 1906. 

DEAR MR. SPICER. —The work of which you 
send me photes is certainly of very high quality and 
L have rarely seen Heads with soch skill 
and finish, Only an Artist 
of- care and modelling which appear in the faess 
of Deer, and in your work you are so highly successfal 
there is little left to be desired. Yours very truly, 

4. @ MILLAIB, 
Bi 

Only address :— 

tend for inustrated beoklets. 80899-18°-18 

bestow the amount 
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NEW EGYPTIAN COMPANY. suffisamment colmatés pour étre cultivés attei- 
gnent 1014 feddans, ce qui porte & 2963 fed- 

as 

7 A méme de déclarer un bon dividen- 

RSDAY, JANUARY 16, 1908 
- a o — a, 

Egyptian Land & General Trust, Ltd. 

BOURSE KHEDIVIALE 
ee 

REUTER'S TELEGRAMS. 

— . dans la superficie totale actuellement culti Avant la miseaux voix des ecnsleciens de PO ey OLOSING REPORTS 

vable rapport Sir Théodore Pry dit : oy ee = 
REPORT OF THE COMMISSION. | "On eatine que lorsque tous le oolmatagen| "Quail de bin aise gue le Prsident ait | 229 BRITANNIO MAJRSTY S| | ql tAOL sate your eit mrs | ino the ag enna n= te 

— . achevés, eras dire = un me 7 3 | “fait allasion 4 la date de |'Assemblée. Je n'ai COMSULAR COURT 47 ALEZANDRIA) Bye 6 vittee—z po we j ps tae | Medic Rayan a “yoo 

ans, suivant l'importance des crues du Nil, | “pa m'em caste ok ’ — pour janvier i I cae o—fou \meriene maise (prime mised) .. . 6/6 

A meeting of shareholders of the New/), superficie totale gagnée et achetée atteindra ls .j ptcher, ee +, de penser qo'il races de cotom American futures (February-March) 679 : 

Egyptian Company was held at Cairo yesterday t preférable de tenir |’ Assemblée annuelle Registration. Dans le matings; prix plas beat poar fev -mars “ »  (Jume-July) 6.79 

siersees when, ti: tallewing veer of the ne se ayant codté & ce jour environ | “deux o2 trois mois aprés ls oldture de l’exer- P.T. 73 1/4 & /— ; plus bas pour fer.-mar. 77 3/4. \menoas ee: ied 6.24 

Commission appointed to enquire into the aaa vressoitun peu plas de 36 Livres | “cioe financier,comme le tont les aatres Socideds. 1908 aia the lanier eae aE poses 

position of the Company was read :— ee que toutes les} “Quelle que dfit étre Ia situation des a pe . & ' » (Mare) © 25 j04 

pen: grosses dépenses sont faites et qu'il n'y a plus | “affsi 0 a! : Coton.—La sexnes d'sujourd’bui « ete tres animec. “ (May) 9 2404 

Messicers gare ae As ; aires, il n'en est pas moins vrai que nous ——-——_ Le mare apres avoir debute « 18 15/16 achetours « : \Jaly) 9 2/04 

“ap , prévoir que des dépenses d’entretien des | “avons dQ sttendre cing ou six mois de plus, ; Gechi jusya'a 18 5/8 pour remonter de souvesa 9 | “<7pmae Brown fair (per Ib. 4.) 8 6/16 

Votre Commission a l"honneur de vous sou- | ovvrages et des frais généraux. “dans l'espérance d'un dividende qui ne s'est Notice is hereby given that all British | 16 15 16 prix de clotare. gol er CC, CNS 

‘mettre les résultats de l'examen qu'elle vient Le revenu des 2263 feddans actuellement | “pas néalisée ; il serait préférable de tenir l’As- subjects residing within the district of this | La teudance ast tres ferme. | COR we oni oe ce oe A 

“de faire de toutes les affaires entreprises direac- | caltivables a été cette année de 11,814 Livres, “semb ée tree a aprés la fin de consulate are bound to register themselves Graines de eoton.—Tra ferme ot o> hause Le ’ fully good - om 8 ON6 

tement ou en participation par la New Egyp | ce qui porte le loyer moyen du feddan a P. B. |)'l'exerci liad daring the month of January. en ee ee ee ee 
é' ' : *Texercice financier. All Bourse Khédiviale. le 13 janvier 1908 Arrivals from Egypt 5.8. Pavia with 34601 bales of 

tian Co. | | 522 par an et permet d'estimer sa valeur 4 80] “C'est sansdoate un détail, mais j’esp*re! ives are liable to fine “= vegister thea. ata cotton 

Les chiffres et renseignements qui figurent Livres Egyptiennes. a que vous en prendres note pour l'avenir : The © late ae oo VvV_—_—OCO Ee ee New Yous January 14 

au présent rapport ont ét¢ donnés gracieuse’| — Plusieurs riverains des terrains gagnés sar le | “ nous n'avons eu aucune Assemblée Générale | 10am till for the deli enasg wl Spot Cotten = oe ee eo 1 

ment, sur la demande de vos Comm issaires, par Nil ont revendiqué la propriété de 800 A 400 “ en 1906, tandis que d'apres nos statats nous F noon very registration COTONS Amencan Foire (February) ‘ os - . 1089 

la Direction dela Société, quien conserve | feddans colmatés et ont intenté 4 la Société un |‘ aurions dQ en avoir une...” 81707-4-6 Br Orpen - ‘ : ak oa oe aa 

toute la responsabilité, sous la réserve qu ils ne 0% qc'elle a perdu en premi re instance. Le Président répond . ae - » Wuly) oe © cen Se 

sont qu'approximatifs. ‘affaire est en appel, mais au cas of le premier} “Je crois que je puis promettre de la part des catia dame pacoess sstects ee gan’ se oe are is OL A 

Terrains Acusres a La Daina Santen. jugement serait confirmé, la Société a |'intem- [ administrateurs qee bonne note sera te ws ale ~~ cok Gama deacon es 

Le Tettiche de Mataana, comprenapt 3457 | 0" de réclamer aux gagnants leur quote part | votre observation ot qu’a l'evenir, I Assembite i age ee ase ee 
feddana, dont 4/5 & Is Société, a été vendu dans les d-penses de colmatage Ejle se base Générale aura liea bien plus tt.” Coure pretiqués cs jour 4 ls Boarse Khediviale a | oe Meh ee UT 

depois la. oldtare de Yexercice fiviasant an 30) ®t 8 qUe les terrains ne pouvaient jamais ttre | Quelle exeuse pourra-t-on alléguer cotts an,| , NOTICE I8 HEREBY GIVEN thet the | 10. a | + oe 
Juin 1906, et c'est le produit de cette vente rendus cultivables par \setion naturelle des née pour le wéwe retard, sinon ladifficuité d'ad- Second Ordinary General Meeting of the Sbare- | Tel 17 20/88 Livrainos Janvier \menene futare: (February March Beat Bid 

Gui & permis de distribuer le dernier dividende | *"* du Nil sans |'iatervention de ses travaux. | @inistrer de si loin et d'établir & Londres la boldere of the Egyptian Land & General Trust . 7 a — : ones oe coe 

de 2 sbellings par action libérée. AFFAIRES EN PARTICIPATION. comptabilité de plusieurs affaires dont l'une aa Limited will be held at Winchester House, Old : ie savas "Novembre NR. Her Silver(perced), .. .. -= _ = 61206 

La vente 0 406 concine an prix de 70 Livres Au 30 Juin 1905, la Nem Bgyptian avait | moins opére an Sunday 1 ee ee ee ee Marche quiet Private diwount (3 months Bk. bills) . 4 \& 

Rgyptionnes le feddan : le prix d’achat étant | ™#°6¢ environ 62,000 L. Bg. dans see affaires | Il y « liew d’attirer V'attention des sction- eee See Sree: 1 SE) ee ent eet ed ie oe 
de 65 LBg., le bénéfice brut total ({rais non | 8 eae $0 Juin (906, cette som- | 28!res sur i) points suivants: la grande majo- considering the Di at nage ge Sere Cours pratiquis ce jour 4 la Bourse Khéd. 4 12b.30 p.m, | Turkish Unified 55 cae. ae. <a aah ak a 

compris) a été de me fut portée 4 75,000 Livres. Il est probable | rité des propriét-s de la Société est constitaée . Tal. 17 7/52 Livraison Janvier QioTiee.. — .- — — = = = 67 
sfillid ats dothenied teal / ment of Accounts and Balance Sheet, and Sew Daim 

15 x 3.457 = 51.855 LEg. quelle est sujourd hui plus élevse ; mais cette | Par des biens ruraux achetés & des cours bien sen. Oe taal ation Mein dae 
de af |e , to transact the other ordinary general business 19 1132 Mai Agricultural Bank 0 } 

dont 4/5, soit 41.484 Livres Egyptiennes pour question ~peodant exclusivement de |'Admi- | ioférieurs 4 ceux d'aujourd’bui; la propriété | of the Company. "18 7/88 Novembre N_R. National Bank of Egypt. _ . . . @ 

la part de la Sociéts nistration de Londres, la direction da Caire | rurale ext toujours en hausse, malgré la crise, By Order of the Board Marche steady : _ ateen ee . . . . - - § 

Liachetear » payé jusqu'ici 80.000 Livres n'a po donner 4 ce sujet avcun renseignement. | ¢t enfin, oatre la plus-value résultant de cette Mace & Patmgn. pomp Affe 2 2 ee 

Egyptiennes ; il reste en devoir environ | SUDAN DEVELOPMENT aND Exptoration Cy hausee, les améliorations faites ou en cours as Seeretaries md a siedion New " 

surent de beaux bénéfives & la Sociétéan fur| Dated this 10th day of January 1908, The Western Onsis Corporstion 

ieiiiiiitid ateiiekln 

17.000 4 la New Egyptian et le solde au Crédit] Cette Compagni 
Fencier. sistiab de na. otis ok ee a et a mesure de leur développement et des oo- 68 to 74, Palmerston House, STOCKS AND SHARES Delve Laght (Bearer Shares) . . . . 9% 

Bn ce qi concerne les 48 feddans qui res-| qui en est aujourd’hbs New Egyptian | casions propices de revente. Old Broad Street, Reypuen Reiley. . - — — . © 
mi eae ; ALEX \N 0 » Domain . — 

tent 4 Matai dont le prix de revient est de ain en stg nt cess pat NB B holder ft moe We gre “om Omoman Delewee ‘* 

Livres Egyptiennes 75 par feddan, la Société a} La Sudan Devel __. | 900 les revenas seuls sont actuellemest insufi- very arrants 10) feeued by the “Association des Cowrtiors | ‘ie Rew oo. 100 

som eno efve Ceckat 6 135 Livves le Ped- | de navi an Development a établi un service | sents poar fournir an dividende eax ectioanai- Bearer is reminded that onder the existing 7 Valeurs d Alesandrie” jrock Monopoly . . . . . = @ 

ice sescllin 4 ie Uireek ix canna le co — H sur le Haut Nil aa sud de Khar- | prog (ast la révente qui permet de fortes rali regulations he may, anless otherwise in default, @enjourd bai pete Greek Ress4ofo . 2 oe ee 

’ um. dene : : . ; Olotare Oveoman 

solde en quatre annnités. Le Conseil a pensé | flotille pais _ pete Livres une | sations de bénéfices et leur répartition Nous and provided be deposite at the Company's | igricultural Bank of Egyps . Let 7 4 & —V fag Sen & Gums rian. ow 7 

ro! ' powee Je sept anités A vapeur( stea- | deyons do : registered office, (68 to 74, Palmerston House, | Vetions! Bauk of Egypt. . , OH. —A , Se 

qu'il n'y avait pas lieu d'accepter cette offre, | mers, pt ch yemetemeiel) ame inlet : pe nous mettre dans les meilleurs RC.) at 9 dage athe | tambed ax Rgyptian cot. seed to Hall (January) 6 15/16 quiet 

. a - : conditions dwini+trer : London, ~—— least 2 clea: befor ey we ee ~ ~~ | Geemes Beet Suger(Jamuary) . .- wid & 

snrtont en raison des trop longs délais de paie ‘tee bateaux @ voile et quatorze péniches a ton: | pany eo ninggigs amie recor gene day appointed for the Meeting, bis Share War. eam —— aor ns H.-A Janoary 14. 

La Compagnie avait, en oo* nage. Les revenos de ce service sont sufhsants | »'impose: c'est Is ventralisation aa Caire de pant oF Warrants, together with « Statement ‘ Div... , 9% aie apa a we d’Athénm ee ee NNT 

lossana 622 feddans *- 4@, spbeté 4 Ko | pour qu'on ne soit pas obligé de recourir a la | |'administration et de la direction pdhcagie > apeietdets epee aperprageer’| Feng sigalg od tok dae Oni Iguana a ee 

; ’ a prin de 25 Livres Egyp- | garantie d'intérét de 8 0/o sur 50.000 Livres! N eo ; vote, either persovally or by proxy, at the said | feaxduUsire .. .. .. ... Fon 100 —,, —N ‘iinet wields... | - 

tiennés par f P : Nous avons actuellement trois états majors : . Jeulnee 179 N Ocumpeoer @Recompee .. . . 6 — 

’ a dans l'intention de les englober | soit 1500 Livres, a laquelle le gouvernement | |'yn an Caire, l'autre a Paris et le troisiéme 4 ns any oT thereof. ili endeli cscs act es BE % ~ ~ i | land Bank Bey .- -- = = = 1 — 

_ yea terrains gagnée eur le Nil, projet av- | du Soudan s'est engagé pour dix ans. Londres. Les dépenses de ce chef sont exces | be si py report agrees COD | kere ww. GR OM. — ge ee - <= 

uel dQ renoncer, ce qai a fait qué ces La Compagnie a des terrains & Khartoun, | ,j ; obtai on application att P&0y | Hourse Khediviale d'Alex .. Let @ —..—N /,- eee ar: oes ee ee gee en = 

quel on & ’ pes sives et leur réduction vous paraltra certaine- | offices, 10 Sharia Zervudachi, Cairo dqyptian Markets Bh. Deeyos ca Leadon - = - = = ~~ B19 — 

terres doivent étre retranchées du total de| dont qnelques-uns ont été revendus avec béné- t désirabl . oes: Aen wy —.1—— | suger White No S(Jenuery) . . . BH 

1871 feddans des terrains achetés en vue des | fice. ar _ 31572-3-1 | \nglo- Egyptian Spinning .. Los — wy, — | Hemque de dalomiqne ts 140 - 

out _ La Direction de la Société au Onire eapére ee there d’Alexandrie Privilegioss Fen 105 — . — - Oredie Franeo- Rgyptictl A. om ~ 101 — 

travaux de colmatage. Elle a, en outre, one participation de moitié que le hilan pourra étre établi vers la fin du Egyptian Land and General Trust, Ltd. m Dividendes » G6, FR. 

Sur ces 622 feddana, 170 viennent d’étrs re | dansles “Khartoum North Mills” et une autre, | ..,, Where da Cnize Priviogiee 0 » Omg ————————=—-™ 
mois de Janvier courant, mais elle ne posséde —— . .  Dividendes... ns stew 

vendus ao prix de L. Eg. 47,500 le feddan de moitié également, dans une culture de 1162 pas les renepign a ‘ree & I'établio- | Le ae ae je | Nerran Osrtce Mille... arn ee Telegramme Havas 

AUTRES TERRAINS DE CULTURE feddana. aceite i oe oad Consei Adm 8 | & honeur erties: Gis Gots Se eee ne Lonisecre 

La New Egyptian s acquis 700 feddans a Bufin elle étudie la prise a bail avec option | gurions rae oer nao he nous arcing es cong daa oe 106 Gta, > Preseage le @-, —N. BUU RSE du 14 janvier 1908 

Nashart (Province de Gharbieb) au prix de d'achat d'ue grande étendue de terrain 8° | (Qn peut toutefois estimer que len propriétés tionnaires de |'Egyptian Land and General ri Aa ” Pa 3 — ,— - imo 0 

50,000 L. Eg. soit environ 71 Livres le feddan. Nord de Khartoum (25000 feddans) et les participations de la Société ont aa- Trost Limited aera lies a Winchester House, | Ss. Oretie Foncier Egyptice tiente PrangauseSofo . . . .. Fr. 05 32 

D'aprés ane récente evaluation, ces terrains Mewaaten Canal any Navigation ComPANY. | jourd’bui une valeur d’enviroa 7 & 80,000 | Old Broad Street, a Londres, jeodi 30 janvier _ — aun = 9 net ee oe a ile wm yo a 

sont estimés & 100 livres le teddan. Cette Compagnie fondée par la New Egyp Livres, que la valeur intrins*que actuelle des 1908, & midi, avec l'ordre du jour suivant: | sos. di Seonto . "a % = _ _ | Rense evasclidé. .. Se cae ie : a2 60 

. Plas récemment, la Compagnie a achetéletel, tian, aveo le concours des chemins de fer de la | actions est d’environ 80 shellings et qu'elle lectare et approbation du rapport du Conseil | \agio American Nile le 24 ., — — | Acmomede duce. -_ = = » O- 

tiche de Dotmérah (Province de Gharbieb ), Basse Egypte et deS.E Boghos Pacha Nubar, | pourra atteindre prochainement an prix plus d'Administration, exposé des comptes et du | ‘enque d’Athenss . .. Fon 114 % ,, — — | Oredis Fomaer Egyptueo .. -» M2 

d'une contenance de 2,500 feddans environ, 88 | tai 19 service des voyageurs et des marchan | élevé. bilan, examen des eutres affaires de la Société — Delta oe Lat td - — ui = pment Po ae: - . 

prs de 45 Livres le feddan. Sur le prix. de re dises entre Port-Said, Matarieh et Damiette | Quant aux revenns des propriétés, ile aug Par wins“ a ielte Land... | a i i et Bunque Ovromane . - =. = = 4 0 

vient (116,000 LE), ile v6 mye 40,000 L. Eg, Le prajet complet comporte la mise en com | Mentent assez rapidement poor pouvoir rému —_ ae Wie Land ... “7 7%. —N. | bad Booka Egy - - - -- « 165 — 

Om ad A EY tat ted manication du chenal du lac Menzaleh, dun | rer su samment le capital, le jour of les 10 Janvier 1906, 68 474, Pelmerston House, Khedivial Mail Pref in thc | aa eee see, epee 

espére qu en dépensan . par obté, avec le canal de Suez 4 Port-Said, de | frais de gestion et d’administration seront Old 4 London BC - Ordinary Sh. 19/6 | gg | Ontdie Frewe Egypte. . .. - » 1 — 

dap, on aménera la propriété & valoir de 40 a l'autre, avec le Nil par le canal Ananieh prés | réduite au pécessaire Broad Street, on B.Y. Egypt. Invest. & Agency Led. tet — "| eemgewnr Loire 2 2 fl 26 19 

100 Livres par feddan. de Damiette. Quand ces travaiix seront ache | N B—- Il est rappelé 4 tout détentear de aa : x i - ‘7h .—M | _ ANvDum 

Teamains av Calne vés, le trafic deviendra beaucoup plus impor: | certificate d'actions au portear que d'aprés lee meng ; Se ee ea aa ae Se enereg + 34 &, Lond matte dt 

Depuis Janvier 1906, la Société ne posse le tant. L'émission du solde des actions restées | réglementa en vigueur il peut, excepté s'il se | Splendid Hotels net .s -. -¥ aoomptee = Pare Londres 

plus rien dans Ile de GAézired, tous les terrains 4 la souche sera uécessaire pour |'achévement trouve par ailleurs en défaut, et pourva quil | Sek Fell. of Ae ee — EXTBRIEU: _— 

ayant été réalisés avec un bénéhee d’enviror | complet du projet, qai cofitera environ 20,000 ae oe 4 (68 a ole Palmerstou ee oo Le rx es S d 

20,000 livres. Livres. ouse, London, BC.) 2 jours pleins au motns egy ore Se apisbes pactouliéres du lS janvier 1908 

Le terrain Lépori, sitaé en face de la nou Las recettes du trafic de la Compagnie accu- avant le jour de assem blee, sob 04 ses Certi | Guilding Lands. . .. .. : “ ae | PRODU (TS EGYPTIENS 

velle cathédrale, acheté 18 livres le métre an | sent ane angmentation progressive trés rapide, Beate an CL shige inert par éorit de a Upper Baypt ond Delte | weerwws 

Mai 1906, 0 4té revenda en Pévrier 1997 avec | dont on peut se revdre compte en comparant | _ pose e yea madeyendenve pepe Bsih ee LB. > : he | naa Gare 0 ‘ 

un bénéfice net d'environ 14,000 livres. la moyeune mensuelle de 1907, qui atteint 432 Kaleertioh Deutsohes Konsulat. Beaco di Roma. Fu 107 __ | Pears. — janvier 9 23,64 (8/6) de haunse) 

Terraive a L'lLe pe Ropan L. B, & celle de 1906, qui était de 143 LE : it — ou, faute de quorum, 4 une assembic@ | ai Pranco-Reyption i eer | Uuvearnn 

» = ° 
@Orient .. . F - _ | Graeme de coton —Onlmes 

So Gesith a achett's Eile do Redah, care). “* COMPEMD Co Meneeie® Ss, so corr, | BEKANNTMACHUNG. Sa pestetenuien Wk tend deel co. 3 | “Pee — tees ehhaoe 

petit bras do Nil, entre les deux petits ponts, an revenu brut annuel de 5 600" Livres, de ae d'Adeninicteation anz berenss de la Société, | Tuttietion “ig ile nee 

ua terrain d'une superficie d'environ 8 fed. : vous du poisson du lac, A titre d'intermé Die in dem Amtsbezirk des Kasaizerlichen | 10 Sharia Zervudachi, le Caire. a Allotment i”n.—- ‘Pramas te coton. - Soutenues 

dans (33658 m*tres carrés), avec facade sur le Bet sigan i. de pera dont elle eo su ery ie wohuhaften Reich- = Pe re ondatear _ ay Pe = : =e Péves.—Marobe oul oe 

Nil d’environ 200 métres. trooéde qua } coin » sur une | sangeborigen un hutzgenossen werden elite Miele a Gao ee prewes de exten. —Qaus changement 

Co tervaia & cotté 46,000 livves, eatidre vente anovelle d'au moins 125,000 Livres de | bierdurch aufgefordert, ibre Schutascheine VENTE DE GLACE Rgypt and Levant Seanship . — K. —A OOTON AMMKIOAIN 

ment payées,ce qui fait ressortir le prix du poisson. La Compagnie en retite un bénéfice | tir das laafende Jahr bis Ende Pebruar to bias Egyptian Constructions ss wie eee cen ae 

4 140 pi net de Livres 3000 ernevern. Schutzgenossen, welche die Erneue- hie ara ae eee ar; ‘ Che Auto- Transport Oo. ee Fusars mare-evril : £81 (> poate de baisse) 

attire cates § cnvisen-140 plesteee | Outre sa participation dans les actions de la | Fung ihrer Schutzscheine unterlassen, setzen age certian ia + We A. | w _ cot-nov.: B67 (5 pointe do Leiene) 
ll aorait po étre revenda avec bénéfice si un 

lbonnear d’informer |‘honorable public que,| .. .,  fomdatenr eae ~ agian ) pew bs 

préempteu a it exeroé son droit de préemp- Mensaleh, la New Egyptian a regu 22,000 parts | seh oe Somer em, Seen ey eit oe pour empéober qu'il soit exploité, ainsi que | ti Hotels -%.-K — ea! 
r n'avai son COMP: | de dividends qui lui ont été rétrocédées en Inatracktion vom 1 Mai 1872 des deutachen cela s'est produit dans le courant des années Kaypt Land Invest. & Buildiog [a Middling Upland: 1 .6 (10 points de haasse) 

tion jects as moment ob on terrain était sus échange du transfert de sa concession de navi- Schutzes fir verlastig erkidrt und in der préoédentes,ils ont d'un vommon accord avec les | 2" a” goer Sea See Pusare mare: 10.98 ( 1 pointe du haneo) 

ceptible de troaver un soquéreer 4 un prix) i. | -. | Matrikel des Kaiserlichen Konsalate geléecht toa. Gen. Bleot ot Mécanique =, ——» —— | » mais 1LO8 (LE polote de hemes) 

Gevé. Le jagement fot renda en faveur du our le lac ; 16025 de ces parts fnientent tu werden. revendeure de la place, finé les prix de vente | 4 Gie Economique Fraterneiie —-_——.»-- Arnvages da your, "alles 45,000 

préempteur au moment de la cessation des oe oe de porteteaille de la New Egyp- Alexandrien, den 8 Januar 1908 de la glace & partir da 15 courant comme } 4s. Imp. Corpsration eaten mas Conere uy me jour année dermiore, baile 61.000 

: de tervein of 60 deruier ne put on ne tian lors de |'établiasement da dernier bilan . Der Kai ‘he Ki, suit -— 4telovan oe rrr 

= sigue iis pe pablié. aiserliche Konoul P.T. 4 le bloc de 90 Okes environ. \ousoend Banking . =e PRIMES DES CONTRATY 

voulut ¢@xereer son , en sorte que le ter. 31° 56-1 Woeyperaticn. fondateur . to= 

sain reste & le Sesiéed, qui ayant, par oo: fait, Iwreryational Ernioptay RatLwar P.T. 2 le} bloc de 10 Okes environ. tevies Ea dap 

, Tavet Compaxy. —_—_—_—_——a Milliémes 24 I'Dke pour les quantités inféri- Gudea © on eaten Liv. Mae PR Bam § om 

perdu le bénéfice d'une revente possible 4 on ade a . . ” Gowe ear $e 

, : 
eures A 10 UOkes, livraison 4 domicile com . | Sedneni Zariffs I-— , =— — ; ¥ = 

| | = AUFGEBOT prise © 3 = = | Ge deco Pesan, 818 - 
prix rémonérateur, intenta un procés, encore La construction de la ligne frangaise jasqu a a ° * Lhonorable public est prié de signaler fowdatear » 8—.—WN. 7 

pendant, en dommages intéréts. Addis Ababa permettra A cette Compaghie de Es wird hiermit bekaont gemacht, dass der | jes revendeurs contrevenanta, au BUREAU Coton Liv. Mae PT. -/— & — —/— 

Tennams 4 PoatSaip surmonter les difficultés de ses débuta, mais il a Pada 88g Pierre Borivent |CBNTRAL DES GLACIERES D'ALBXAN. OO earl ee: 8 es ee 

Une partie de cee terrains a été vendue en | ne faut pas se dissimaler qu'il faudra encore ao Jabre alt Se DRAB, sis place Ste. Catherine, Immeable des} pgs COURTIERS EN MAROHANDISES Coton Liv. Mare P.T.10 ~-/— 8 — -/— 

Juin 1907 avec un bénétice d'environ 800 LE longtemps pour que son explvitation donne des Sed deo iin Alor von 22 Jeb lexendnea, Wakfs Greos Catholique. (Services apécial) Gr. de coton Fo -Mes. 114 , -— —--— 

Il reste & vendre environ 5,000 m.c. pour les | bénéfices — aller ren in Alexan- Téléphone No. 2353. parpome p'oCvEsTUEs 
dries verstorbenes, Konditors Joseph Borivent | Ajexandrie, le 9 Janvier 1908 31736-5-4 Livamroot. 10b. a» 

quels des offres récentes ont été faites (environ 

3 L. par métre) 

Travacx pe Cotmatace sur Le No. 

Bri.ay — ADMINISTRATION. 

La cloture de |'exercice a liga chaque année 

le 30 Juin. Aprés la cléture de l’exercice 1905. 

und dessen in Alexandrien wobinhaften 62 
Jahre alten Ehefrau Francoise geb Aussia 

and 

Eastern T Co, Ltd. 

‘an telegrams from Emgined w Alexandrian os 

Ces travaux de remblayage sont exécutés | 1906 (dernier publi¢) | Assemblée Générale,qui die hessische Staatsangeborige Anna Katharina d’Alexandrie Future ; mare-avril; Jenmary, 

par colmatage, au moyen de barrages de re | devait approuver le bilan et les comptes, fet Becker geboren in Bockenheim, 27 Jabre alt, “ fr eee aiiiin ial om 

tenae monis de régulateurs, en vertu d'une | convoquée seulement le § Mars 1907, c'est-s wohnhaft in Alexandri¢n, Tochter des im Alter Uste Eleotorale des Importateurs LLL ath 2 — 

ign donnée par le Gouvernement pour | dire, du bout de bait mois. Le Président orut | Y°° 51 Jabren verstorbenen Jakob Becker and assis DERNI , Ss 

cue plies d'easai de cing ans, renouvelable | devoir excuser ce retard en disant aux action- dessen in Frankfurt wobnhaften, 54 Jahre AVIS ERE HEURE wat 

en cas de sucots. Ce renouvellement est en | naires ; alten Bhefrau, Elisabeth geb. Woerster beab- oe apt FROM “Te Pood 

saspens par suite du prootsen revendication| “Les administratears se rendent bien compte a — 4 veyeheliches aod La liste pour l'année 1908 des électeurs Pb eran tes Png ser wrap all ane oo oe 

des terrains gagnéa, intenté par des tiers rive | “qu'ils vous doivent une explication relative oar 4 Mei 1870 a importatears est affichée a» Gouvernorat, & Is Onton F.G.F.Br. 7" ee Ee 

rains, & lear profit. “ment ala date quelque pen tardive A laquelle | Bosmten abzuschliessen ew Manicipalit4, & la Bourse Khédiviale et a. | Neremere MR .~ Tal 18 27/82 4 — 78 _s oo” 

Outre les terrains gagnés par colmatages | “les rapports vous sont remis. La raison en est | Alexandrien, den 7 Januar 1908 Srége de |’ Association du 10 au 2 janvier —_ * ime? i Leadon a «7 

annuels,, |'opération comprend des terrains | “que, pendant les deux ov trois derniers mois, j Der Kaiserliche Konoul Les réclamations doivent @tre adresséesa:| dai = ti by use a Sa “ Laverpood a ad 1 & 

achetés aux environs des premiers “Jee administrateurs ontété journgllement dan. In Vertretung  _—| Président de I’Assoviation du Commerce d'im |  Grame:de colon : ° ete eae ST OS 

Les terrains achetés figureut dans l'ensemble | “‘'expectative de conclure une importante et Dr. Brerrurme. | portation, et sont regues jusgu'aa 31 janvier =r aan ea ty ee Uber Promncial Uthom oS oe 

pour 1249 feddans et les terrains actuellement | “satisiaisante réalisation, ce qui anrait mis le | $175-1 Kaiserlicher Vicesonsul. Alexandrie, le 10 Janvier 1908. 81 727-3-2 | awra , 783640. 7 — Delay due to interruption Engti-h Inndiines 



’ Capital & 600,080 divisé en Les Deferred shares de £1 ont touché sotions N80 486 = 600,090 | i usau'a pedeont 
Porte de fondateurs 10,000 4 ., | 10,000 —" ye _ 
«Par suite de la cession de tout son Acti on 1906 £ 18 

en 1907 ., 10 au total £ 88 

Deferred 

omettant les bénéfices a distribuer, est résumée 
ainsi dams le Rapport du Conseil d’Admi 
nistration A |’Assemblée Générale des Action- 
naires du 96 Pévrier 1907. 

L.B. 685,020 capita! social 
a 578,467 somme due au Gouvernement 

2,073,707 Réserve 
166,316 Act. Cr 

Fonoier Egypt | 
afre 530 LE. 3,106,841 | 

Moatant d0 par le 
Crédit Fone. Eg 

Locations nettes 

sous recouvre. 

En sus de ces vorsements les A 

Shares ont encore 4 touchers 

1" le montant intégral du capital respectif 
versé 4 |’ 

2° la part proportionnelle sur le solde de 
l’Actif représenté par ja valeur des Actions 
Crédit foncier Egyptien, sous déduction da 
Capital 4 fembourser aux Actions et aux Defer- 
ted Shares de la Daira Sanieh. 

Le beréme ci-dessous établit la valeur des 
156316 Actions Crédit Foncier Egyptien sai- 
vant les variations de la Boorse de Paris, de 

002,64) | puis le cours de fra 650 jusqu’av cours de fra. 
$50 et, aprés défalcation du Capital & rem. 
bourser aux Actions et Deferred Shares Datra 

émission. 

— lia pees Sanieh, la part revenant & chacune de ees 
a aCobee | Actions et a chaque Deferred Share. 

placements 5,006 Ainsi i le Cr dit Foncier est coté fra. 690 
ee ~——~~— | PAction Daira quiadéja repo £ 11” 5 
+ Bc. beat el ayia Saute recevra encore en rembourse- 

Ll résulte de cette Situation que |'Actif au | . ment de Capital wn 5 
1/12/1906 se distingue ainsi comme quote part de la valear 
-. Actions Crédit du Portefeville LE. 10,51 ,, 10,,15,,7 

,& ao LE. 8.195 841 au total a7. ¢..% ° 
nae oe Au susdit prix de fra. 690 valeur de |'action 
sables . LE 841.458 |Crédit Foucier Egyptien la Deferred Daira 
moines somme dve 
ae Gouvernement 578.467 

Cette derniére somme a été diatribuée ap 
proximativement en juillet dernier 

En somme les Actions de £ 5 ont touché | 

| Sanieh qui ad ja recon 

262 9R4 aura encore & recevoir le capi 

tal souscrit a I 

£ 88 

| plus la quote part proportion 

nelle ci LE. 82, 720—/(**) 84,,16,,9 

jusqu'd présent 
173. 16. § 

en 1907 be l 5 au total £ 11 1,= ** Sur cette somme il \ a 4 déduire 5 ov attribuée - a = aa au Conseil d' Administration. I) n'en « pas été tena 
* Moines {rs 25) non verséa, ce qui réduit le prix | compte dans le Baréme afin de le simplifier dans toute a bre. 830 le mesure du possible 

————— + - --- — ——__ -~-- -- — 

ctions et les 

THA RGYPTLAN GAZETTB, WEDMBADAY, JANCARY 15, 1908. 

Societe Egyptienne de la Daira Sanieh. 

Ainsi en suivant dans le Batéme résul- 
tats afférents aox variations du prix de! Action | 
Crédit Poneier Egyptien, depais le cours de 
fre. 650 jesqu'aa coor de fre 850, on pourra 
aisément établir le valeur réelle de |’ Action 
e* de la Part de fondatear de la Daira Sanieh. 

On peut raisonnablement envisager que 
action Crédit Ponsier Egyptien est actuelle 
ment cotée au-dessous Ge sa valeur puisque le 
prochain coupon d’ores et déjA conne est de 
fre, 24, payables en février prochain, et que, 
avec |'amélioration générale des marchés é¢tran- 
gers, cette action est susceptible d'une aug 
mentation ocertaine Dans ce cas le résultat 
cité plus haut comme exemple pourrait se 
modifier avantageusement. 

Quoi qu'il en soit, tel qa'il. est, & lheare 
présente, ce résultat est asses beau pour qu'on 
puisse exprimer an Conseil d’ Administration 
les félicitations les plas sincéres et en partice- 
lier 4 Sir Ernest Cassel, |'admiration la plus 
vive pour la combinaison génjale qui a permis 
de liquider rapidement une affaire- dont la |i- 
quidation a raitduré plas de vingt années, 
ag fainant bénéficier le Daire Bendeh de la 
capitalisation d'une différence d'intéréts ré- 
partie sur vingt années qui a également été 
imm4diatement réalisdée. 

Rendons également bommage aa discerne 
ment dont a fait preuve Sir Ernest Cassel en 
confiant cette liquidation § 8. EB Harari Pacha, 
c'est-A-dire a la seule personne qui, par sa pro- 
fonde expérience des gens et des affaires d’B- 
aypte, pouvait procéder, en donnant libre car- 
nére A res qualités éminentes d'administrateur 
et 4 ea puissance surhomaine de travail, & le 
remise de l'Actif si compleae et si important 
de la Daira Sanieh au Crédit Poncier Egyptien 
en un temps aussi court, sans qu'aucune ob 
jection on contestation ait ét4 soulevée soit 
par le Crédit Foncier soit les 560 bénéfi 
ciaires des contrats dont i! était fait cession. 

Pevix ALEXANDRE AGHION. 
Alexandria, le 9 Janvier, 1908. 

ee 

BAREME DE LA VALEUR DE L’ACTION DAIRA SANIEH BASE EXCLUSIVEMENT SUR 

LA VALEUR DES 156,316 ACTIONS DU CREDIT PFONCIER EGYPTiEN D'APRES LES COTATIONS A LA BOURSE DE PARIS. 

i OT 

COURS pe BOURSE 

VALECR as LIVRES 

VALEUR Fs FRANCS 

KOYPTIENNES 

Predait net en LE 

apres deduction de 

LE. 686,089 950 

deetinees 4 rembourser 

le capita!) Datra Sanieh 

Mootant afféren: 

aux Actions 

Dalra ® O 

Montant VaLete £9 Litaes Eorpriaenes 

afferent aut Food 

de | Action de ia Part aire 

Onder this heading advertisements in 
earted at the following rates :— = 

8 tiem 6 Tree 

PT.10 PT. 16 
- » 

once 

PT.6 

bP oM@ eo ha 6 

AY. La pension lorio, située dans le 
meilleur centre la villa, rue Adib, 
de I Anglo Egyptian Bank, sera munie 

tout le confort moderne: Ascenseur, lu 
miére élevtrique partout, douche, bains chauds 
& tout moment, etc. bonne cuisine. 

Outre la pension entiére, on accepte aussi 
des abonsements mensuels poor les repas de 
midi et do evir. Pour les familles, conditions 
avantageuses. 31662-31 a- 2. 908 

A LOUER Magasin admirablement situé 
pour comptoir de nouveautés, burean, 

atelier We confection, etc. S'adreaser : AEP, 
P. O. Box 316 Ba Ville. 31735 6-2 

ORMAN & CO. The cash tailors and out- 
fitters are making for a short time only 

suits to measure from P.T. 300, latest style 
and London cut. Great bargains in shirts and 
aoderclothing. 8175061 

ORMAN & CO. are offering great cash 
bargains in all articles for ladies wear. 

Well worth a visit. $1751-6-1 
sm ts 

ED-ROOM well furnished to let, English 
*"family. Ibrahimieh Apply No. 31736 “Egyp- 
tian ” Office, Alexandria 81736 6-2 

ATRO’S GARDEN CITY Naxr ro Barrens 
Aoaycy.—A number of the very best plots 

of this estate are offered, at most reasonable 
rates, by Chev. ©. Aquilina, Carlton Hotel, 
Bulkeley. ° 81100-15-3-908 

- 

(KOMPORTABLE HOME with Bnglish fami- 
ly offered to gentieman, Ramieb. Apply 

No. 31749, “Egyptian Gazette,” Alexandria 
81749-6-1 

NGLISH AND FRENCH PRINTING 
b “Egyptian Gazette,” 

promptly executed at For 
ta specifications, etc, apply the 

anager, “Egyptian Alex. 
andna 

ENGLISH LADY desires secretarial work 
for afternoons a sten 

and typist, English, French and 
Write to A.W. 

an. 

“Egyptian Gazette,” Cairo. 
31781 6-3 

NGLISH DOGCART for sale, Apply Pen- 
sion Fink, opposite Savoy Hotel, Cairo. 

31740-5-2 

ra. 

$1748-6-1 

[SMAILIA QUARTER . 
room to let 

“Egyptian Gazette” Cairo. 

OST black case containing 3 ivory pi 
Li poole, pct cae, and ; 
marker reward who sane 
to Pension Fick, opposite Savoy Hotel Caive 

PERSEVERANCE AND ENERGY nowhere 
meet with « better financial retarn than 

650 400 62 526 400 2 411 955 1 826 926 1 096 156 730 770 9 28 73.07 
660 410 64 O89 5660 2 472 254 1 887 225 1 132 $365 764 890 9 59 75 49 
670 420 65 652 720 2 632 653 1 947 524 1 168 Ol4 779 O10 9 90 77.90 
680 430 67 215 880 2 592 #852 2 QOO7 #823 1 204 694 ROS 129 10 20 80 31 
690 440 68 779 040 2 653 151 2 068 122 1 240 873 &27 249 10.51 82.72 
700 450 70 342 200 2 713 450 2 #128 421 1 277 083 851 368 10. 82 85.13 
710 460 71 905 360 2 773 749 2 188 720 1 313 232 875 488 1113 87 55 
720 470 73 468 520 2 834 048 § 2 249 O19 1 349 411 899 608 11.43 89 96 
730 480 75-031 680 2 894 347 2 309 318 i 385 591 923 727 11.74 92.37 
740 | 490 76 594 840 2 954 646 2 369 617 1 421 77 947 B47 12.04 94.78 
7 500 78 158 OOO | 3 O14 945 2 429 916 1 457 950 971 966 12.35 97.19 
760 510 7 721 160 3 O75 244 2 490 215 1 494 !29 996 O86 12. 66 99 61 
770 520 81 28 320 3 135 6543 2 550 514 1 530 308 1 020 206 12.96 102.02 780 | 530 82 847 480 3 195 842 2 610 #13 1 666 4x8 1 044 325 13.27 104 43 
790 540 84 410 640 3 256 141 2 671 112 1 602 667 1 068 445 13.58 106.84 800 «B50 85 973 800 | 3 316 440 2 731 411 | «1 638 847 | 092 564 13.89 109.26 
810 560 87 5836 960 8 376 739 2 791 710 1 675 026 1 116 684 14.19 111.66 
820 | 670 89 100 120 3 437 038 2 852 009 1 Till 20% 1 140 804 14.50 114,08 
830 5RO 90 663 280 3 497 337 2 912 308 1 747 385 | 164 923 1480 116.49 
840 590 92 226 440 3 557. 635 2 972 606 1 783 664 1 189 042 15 11 118.90 
850 600 93 789 600 3 617 935 3 U32 906 1 8619 744 1 213 162 15.42 121.3) 

| 

) » RY \ TO RUENTS | Al Hayat, Helouan Orchestral Per | Tues. 28 Shepheard’s Hotel, Annual Grand 
UA LEN DAR OF COMING KY ENTS | 7 ae, SO Every Wednesday 3 40 Ral! 

to 6 pm February ALE=xX As DRFIA Helouan Casino Cinewatograph 4) Wed. 19 Khedivial Opera House. Parcical j p.m Comedy, “Our Regiment” by the 
wes 15 Rugby Match ET.C. + HMS Khedivial Opera House . ist Bat. 60th Rifles in aid of the 

“Diana” at the Sporting Club. Kick Abbas Theatre. Musical Comedy Soldiers end Sailors Families Asso 
off 3 p.m Nvouveautes Theatre Variety enter- ction. 

Biffel Tour. French Theatrica! Troupe tainment, 

Urbanora Cinemategraphic Entertain Garden Theatre. French Comedy. 
mente 6 30 and 9.30 pm Ghezireh Palace Hotel. Concert by 

Alhambra Theatre. Viennese troupe Tzigane Band every afternoon. 

Ci Aziz and = oréa, old Lieological Museum. Survey Depart 1AM PAGNE 
Rem Btation 6.30 & 9.30. ments. Exhibition of Ma rf) Cl 

Pathé Cinema ic entertain aae 9am. to430 pm “ng, RK ape 

ment. 6 30 and 4 30 pm t | 
Zizinia Theatre. Italian Opera I) | Thur. 16 Exvptian Railway Institute. Annual GEORGE GOULET. 
Barbiere di Siviglia Ball, 

Thur. 16 Merchant Seamen's Home Smoking Ghesire! Palace Hotel. Sma) Dance BY SPRCIAL APPOINTMENT To 

Concert given by the Alexandria Every Thursday 

and Ramieh Amateur Musical and Abbas Theatre. Italian Opera HIS MAJESTY THE KING. 
Dramatic Society. 8 30 p.m iil Helouan Casino Imperial Pierrots 

Ban Stefano Casino. Ci:-ematographic 4 pm. and Fusco’s Orchestra 9 p.m REI MBS. 

on Every, Theredey 6! py 17 Zoological Gardens. Ghissh Bay 
Fri. 17 Bevoy Palace Hotel, Orchestral per. Baad. Every Friday Afternoon SOLE AGENT IN EGYPT AND SUDAM. , ite. “ca fn Al Hayat, Helouan Orchestral Per 

Bun. 19 Pigeon Shooting Champs Blysée = ey §%° ©) NICOLA G. SABBAG, 2,30 p.m Helovan Casino. Egyptian Band. 4 
Bae oo mary 0 p.m, and Cinematograph 6 p.m. ALEXANDRIA. 

Every Sunday, 4 to 6 pm. and Cine Grand Hotel Heloven. Smet! Dance. ii ie cae ia ee 
matographic performance at dusk. | Set. 18 K 8 C. Polo Matches . Rue 

Urbagere ic Enter K.8.C. rv. 60th Rifle 

tainment. Sunday matinée. 4.30 p.m Helouan Casino. Mohd el fabbe — 
Tour Eiffel Matinée. 4.45 Arab Singer 4 — . 

Asis & Dorts. Perform | Sun. 19 Helouan Casino. Pusco's Orchestra 

ances 4. 5.30, 6 45 10 am. British ee 4 

Savoy Palace Hotel Orchestra! per et greeeay 4 6 p/™ 
i: . ; Mon. 20 Sarvy Palace Hotel. Scbscriptio Zoologica! Gardeos. Egyptian Aroy! SHOOTING SEASON. 

dance under the auspices’ ef the Band. Afternoon. 19807-1908 
Alexandria and Ramieh Amateur A! Hayat, Helovan Orchestral Per 
Musica! and Dramatic Society 9.30 formance. Every Sunday. 3.30 to 
m. Carriages. 2 am. 6 pm. The ian Salt & Soda Coy., Limited, at P Course and Stee. | ; Tues. 21 Sevoy Palace Hotel. Orchestral per- K 8 ©, The Rece Course its P Stores at the Ci Cairo, and Seeamen 6 to 7, pote Course will be open on |} Wardayan, Mex, has on sale 6 stock of 

ie Casino Mra. Lang undays until further notice Best English-loaded Sporting ‘ . Fri. 24 San Srefano 
dré | Mon. 20 K 8 C Polo Matches KF O 8 B + 

P Andersen's Bal Poedr PP = Coldet ream —_, [nniskilling| AMberite 
ebruary Dragoons vw. © lon " 

Sat. 8 Austro Hungarian Benevolent So Al Hayat, Helousn Orchestral Per Smokeless Diamond 
ciety’s Ball formance. Every Monday. 3.30 to Schultze and E.C. Cairo 

6 : 6 pm. , ~ 

Tues. 2) KS C. 60th Rifles Band. Polo| Por all = sory, fo the Ofice of the CATRO. Matches. Mr. Sehreiber'’s team v. | Company ia Abde! Moneim, « lexandria 
a K 8 ©. (P.O.B. 965), or to the Uffice of the Borrrius 

January, Maaxeres Loarren, in Cairo, or their j Wed 18 Grand Continental Hotel. Priendship 
Lodge's Annual Masonic 

Shepheard’ Hotel, Small Dance. Every 
Tuesday breughout the season. in the villages. 30797-98-2-908 

rast sesmangene t= | Winter Clothing. 

We have a full assortment of 

new and fashionable goods for the ' 

season, 

ANTED end January, beginning Pebroary, 
W German ot Swim oot ehamce 
in return for passage 
will act as valet: usefal man. Reply K. 

“Egyptian Gazette,” Cairo. 81780-6-8 

ANTED Jere Sapieh ae. _ Shorthand, 
typewriti 

po spensable Ove shih tnosiiotee at rans 
and Banking experience preferred. Write stat- 
ing age; curriculum ; salary expected to No. 
81747, “Egyptian Gazette,” Alexandria. 

81747-8-1 

Persian Cat or Kitten. 
Tarf Clab, Cairo. 

-31754-8-1 
Apply, CRE 

DANGER| 
LURKS 
in WATER. 

The best Filter Installation on a large 
scale at the Waterworks wil! not 
deliver the Water to your House. or 
Hotel, or Office in an absolutely 

germ-free state 

Water absolutely fre@ from all 
‘impuntes and from germs is 

a necessity for drinking purposes. 

Dr. Andrew Wilson, F.R.S.E.., says: 
The Filters sold bythe Berkefeld 
Filter Co., Ltd., London, 

ey remove all germs from Water. 

USE A 

Betketeld Filter, 

Cloths for Suits 

Over Coats, etc. 

Our stock in this department is 
the largest in Egypt. We shew the 
newest and best cloths that can 
be bought and sell them at London 
prices. Our Cutters are the best 
in Egypt and we guarantee a 
perfect fit. 

WANTED a 

DAVIES BRYAN 
& Oo. 

and you are sure to get aleo at KHARTOUM. 

GOOD PURE WATER. 
THOUSANDS ALREADY IN USE IN EGYPT, | ——— 

Don't accept a Filter of a similar 
appearance; insist on getting an 
Original BERKEFELD 
FILTER, each filtering cylinder 
bears the following Trade Mark: Our other departments are as 

follows :— 

Syst. 
“; Shirts, Collars, Ties, 

Handkerchiefs, Pyjamas, 

Berkefeld Filters, Hats, Caps, Helmets. 
‘are made in a variety of patterns, as 

Pressure, Pump and Drip Filters. 

Boots and Shoes. 

for Children, Ladies and Gentlemen. 

In this department we have the 

largest stock and give the best value 
for money in Egypt. 

Thie Mustration shows House Pilter (pattern BH) fitted to 
service pipe over sink Output. so to 0g gallons per hour, 

according to pressure 

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED BY MEDICAL AUTHORITIES. 

Sporting Dept: 

Tennis, Cricket & Foot Ball Goods, 

Boxing Gloves, 

Hockey & Golf Sticks. 

Sandow’s Developers, 

Camp Beds, etc. ete, 

N — 
Restanrant Filter. 

Flowse Filter Hl, cast iron, white enamelied 
inside, with oxckel-plated fiungs. 

GERM PROOF. 
Teo be obtained from >— Ladies’ Dept. 

GRANT, BONDI & CHINN, 
Cairo, Alexandria and Branches. 

31719-96-04 
—EE = Underclothing Hosiery, ete. etc. 

Notice to Advertisers. 

The “Egyvtian Gazette” has given 
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REUTER'S TELEGRAMS. 
: ——— 

— 
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Pier yi | 

CLOSING REPORTS 
wi 

aad Levearoot, January 145, 1240 p.m 
ALE X 71 ~ 

of thedey . . . . + .- tale 7,00 é ae 

Of which Egyptian... ~ oe 800 4 wd 

American maine (prime mixed) . oT . — Se We Qe 24 

American fotares (February-March) 6.85 
E —_ — : 

” »  (Jene-July) .. . 6 
. a 

Ameren middling . . . .. 6.0 
. 

Egyptian fally good fair, delivery (January) 9 sie 

a) rT) . (March) 9 _20/M 

. 0 - , (J aly) 9 2/04 

Rayptien Brown fair (perb.g.) .. .. .. 8 O/16 
good fer 8. .. .. « 8 I/16 

» good os wa oo oo oe OO = 

; , tally geodfiekr .. . . 8 9/16 ~ 

Regyptian saidi beans (unwashed) 32/6 LIGHT AND PERMANEN 
iio Sm Beret 8.8. City of Dandee with 6022 RAILWAY MATERIALS. * 

Egyptian Flouse: . ) 

ooston 

. . . 

rei, Jowys || HOCOMOTIVES. The Egyptian Engineering Co.Ltd. 
German Bask rate of discount 6 L/Bo/o Tipping od Platform Oars for all purposes 

Mai Spi 

New Youn January 15 = 
T aison piro, 

tre Comm == — elephone 1542. Chareh Kasr-el-Nil, 

(March). .. .. ... 1080 CATRO. ALEXANDRIA. 
Cables: Anglogypt, Cairo. CAIRO. 

, »  Jume) ow = oo r.0.8. 24 P.0.8. 687 a PENT END 
. 

. a (July) oa aes Telegrams  EOPPELRAN. 
— a 

Oable wansiers .. «.- += dol 4.86 
wr DIUSTME NT 

Cotton day's receipt: ot all U8. Porm, hale 37.00" . THE ) ?, JC ' i\ % 70 BRUISER , ' _ © ~~ f - is 

New Oncases. January 15 BEST | we - ¢ ANDO NINIFF 
: ) : | [) 

Common | Se ee ee 1) 1216 A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM. 
| Dew - : ’ 

- rs Marob ~ a ao . 11.26 Rpt pny dh ty hee T/BBIN. Lu ra SMAL. . cy —. Cr —— Rew 

May - =-— 11.2 atacand, Ree ae ah Sas 

Lrvearoo., Januay 15 No matter what may be its causes are al- 

Ameriwan futures (February-March) 5.86 eat 3 ua 

Lowpon, January 15 prectvegins os woectnens, Gapeeinen ai aaey Cw? 600 — = — 

Ber Gilver (pros 4d) .- .- .- .- ~ 2 1/6 Fon ast dens ecbosterdy end te ot “9 (/Aagens inCcamre Wailea: he Seu? ; 

Private diwouns (5 months Bk. mile) . 4 % (ane = mmervased welalsty—vigoer— \_AQo ’ , boptell,P? f) - : | al7 \ 

a as % VITAL STRENGTH a anagray I . \/ \S< ms in CALs afr <
 ih AD i < /j far 4 fa oO a 4 1 

- 

- . 

“ . ~ — — - — 

2 o s - 

OComscle(Februafy} . . .. = .- throw of awe ca 2 rom ft ae mabe itso capone 
Terkkh Tete . — « -~- « «= MH Cove cetly wetrnd Oy + comme of tho ea 

4 ) we 

Ric Tint .. — - = - - - ai _ ~ : ~ 
. 

‘ 9 

mete ------- 8% | THERAPION Ne tines APLOSIVES Co Lt 
) . - 7 - ~ = - 7H ee it , “tehes ” acc —e th <. i 

ee 

Notional Bask of Egypt - — ~ - ™ directions accompanying , will the sna : . . + + STEAMERS, a ee | 
Haetminee Now ee eae BM en a tre, Mad Blasting, Gelatine, Gelignite, bynamite detonators, Safety fuse, 

aes walier a oe ee aia re sad a ore ee ee ee Ree - . . TUOse. Electric detonators, Blcsting appliances, etc. 

New saa” sa Sts. ae ae: a bad co istely seemed worn-out,“ réeg >.” ua | i LieHTeRs, .. ctiainiilaitatisinaial 

The Western Onsia ( 14/82 wegeiale and rene agresablo oth taste 6 ie page ace CP | 

eee = See gitar os ond aca. imagine cae PE Saag dee EE oo ee 
on <a = _ — om or devas whee 3 are : * : » * ‘ ' ’ 

@ Peet aw ew ww woo l= 7: % permancatiy beneth Dy tha new-age 7 : —_ ’ . Asawa! Visits te Agypt. loaded with Ballistite 

eae | eben & _ wan — — _ ‘4y prrative easence, who) is destined te cast iste 

fates eb Gt.c fn «om «= = 100 rE ee Engineers i Shipbuliders end Empire Powder 

Greck Momopoly . —~ =~ = = = is sold by 
’ 

Greek Kame 4 a ee: om ae a TOERAFIO ene] 
@ueme GE ww ew ew cee TK 19 aed af Se ata ep w Bean, , g THames STREET, , 

a’ @ \ TwERarros ' rt om British Geverement 
GREENWICH, LONDON. L A R G E s T O C K S SOLE G “AT: -_— 

Egyptian cot. seed ~ Ftp. Lala 6 16/16 bayer ype y see ete hea | ray K 

jack Sets” | arr tester themed veg Pt : —— —— THOS COOK ABD Sua Cevpt) te 
NGINE WORKS 

Banque d'Athénee .. - " 

Orédit Foncier Egyptice .. 
Citalgumls. . — -- 

CAIRO 

TELFGRAMS : Engineer Cairo. 
Texernoye : No. 160. 183 +trietly family Hosel. Batlt 2 M4 near b Railway Statics 

: x ; 
604 lectric Light. Late Well known house, Ist cl. Next the Boulevards Central 

7 ‘Maw Kh edivii al Hotel, p ARIS Grand ~~ pipe & Maison Blanche 

Low ? 7 i71 Sanitary arrangements up to-date. Open al! the year rounc 

tee.. =. — » *pectal terms for Government ofdls and Army of Oecopatior os tio 5 } . , , 

White No nT leneney) : ” . e9368-2H. 11.00 J. VOOLRA “th Manager ae: ee eee: Pee, Se ae ayteess, © Seg mage EO Sa 2 

Seger Wh Jeamary - #1 BRANCH AT. -- No. 1. Rue de la Gare du Caire. ALEXANDRIA 

Oredit Franco-Egyptice . .. ‘ - Wi . 
: 

COLEMANS MAKE T ne KE YOUR OWN BRICKS AND SAVE TRANSPORT COSTS 

ee nee The “Progress” fland-power Brickmaking Press. 
ooune Das VaALeUEs 4 Teams, QuoTUR 

PARIS Sermi-Dry FF rooces!s. 

Reuse Frangaue Sofo . . =. = Fr % SO 
Deste Rayps Ueists . . . « 108 — Twe men and a boy can make and stack 

Betis Bepegedl.. . - - - . 93 25 from 500 to 7000 bricks a day 

Rome couslidé. . - .- 82 65 . SO ae 16 tom 
de Sues. _ a - - 4550 _ 

Pressure 13 LA | orl 

Orétin Fonmer Eqypmer ~ ™ — Especia « auitable for making green bricks, 

Orédis Lpommais . le 1181 — 
O Nes 1@’e pe _ BS If bncks to be burnt, no previous 4 reading 

— ut to dr equired 

nan 100 9pry wher eet Sal dabcctas. Sai To avoid loss of mental and THE PROOF OF MERIT. 

Banque! Athines .. oe a an. ee Eareg, Sang, Rear 2be.Spee physical stamina, and to fortify | | me h. 190 
dA _ _ = —_ ——— 

wit be or . £ Cc i] Vv 7 oO 

Senmtember | Ti. 5 

ree edie —o Beitabl <— > kind of earth, your constitution against a tong" Wincarnis as a tome 1 had 

Oranges Lootrt . - - - 5 18% a disease and exhaustion, take ju etultated and low-spirited. After 

LONDRES 
Packed for shipment fitted together 

| eahins ’ PF aprove Afters three bottles 

Oupslidinengieis . - .. - - 8&3 % ue ; +: he: mene tsia Coleman's Wincarnis. | felt be ends remasted how much brighter ! 

J 6 Bertin 7 " an be used immediately NO expert ’ 
appear | eer now and thanks t incarnis.”* 

Wow eapten—Peris 3} X, Lente © ore, me ee required, Very strongly and simply built Se vii ' the dreaded posiods of Pharell 

——$—$—$—<— —$<$<—$<—_$<_$__$_< $a SS 
Cannot get out of order. Most of the weal 

Yours fast BELLA WARD 

Semi-Portable. ing parts rever~ible. Gross weaght — packed Coleman's “ Wincarn: is a delightful : 

Eastern Telegraph Co. Ltd. in One paee—2 cH! restorative when increase of nourishment is called AFTER AN ATTACK OF INFLUENZA. 

a RU DHALL & Co., 176 Mark Lane, London, E. C. for in case of exhaust! n nervous debilits Ol lJ Stephenson St, Canning Town, E., 

AVERAGE TIME cooupied in wenamission of Egypt AGENTS WANTED during convalescence e after a ngering illness lt Dear Sirs - er oe — a 

jan telegram from England w Alexandria of 
prolongs lite by the natural means of invigorating severe attack of i ieakiin A myst 

Monday iMb January, 1908. 
the blox rd. brac ing the nerves. an } strengthenmy weak and exhausted | was advised to 

OUTWARDS. 
, : 

tr Wincarnis purchased 6 

Between the heursofi¢am «adé p.= 
the system It prevents (the phvsi al htness bottle, and found on-taking it that # 

_ en A ; 
deteriorating, maintains. stamina, and enables a | piled me rusd i marbabty gs 

scene 

poor circ ulation to resi nad intect I Tonic to all n f ends y urs ral 

mu | zc “sms| | PUMPS « PUMPING MACHINERY Se ce pabseaton, beach ait tke 
aiais ect 

is equally good for, thos O al | 

| “Oden = 
well, by keeping them Wel 

A REMEDY FOR BRAIN STRAIN 

Oe ee ee OIL & PETROL ENGINES, for direct coupling to Centrifugal Pumps, 
eterna pwranee 

- wd - a Ram Pumps, Water Norias, Diaphragm Pumps, etc. AN IDEAL PICK-ME-UP, rig gg gg 

a »O 1 5 ba 

amp W inearnes which I sent 

aang ore a = DIAPHRAGM Will pump Sand, Suitable for all Climates. san three betes and found 

Ouber Provincial Offices — a9 PUMPS. Manure and any 
' eng a journalet my 

: ; ; 
work w A great stranm on the brain, bet 

Deley due to landlines working slow! 2,500 to 60,000 
thick uid, O : ’ racing to a@ feel 

adie gallons per hour | Prices fre ah.tis er 8,000 Testimonials received 1 fi Wincarnia” 

— , 
| does its invigorating work m admirably : 

= from the Medical! Profession, | Yours faithfully. Ww PRESTON. 

DR. LE OLERO’S PILLS) J HYDRAULIC RAMS, TURBINES & WATER WHEELS _ , 

asp 02 —, and callable remedy for SHALLOW aa STEEL RIVER BOATS, ‘Agente: CAFFARI'S CO-OPERATIVE MARKETS, LIMITED. 

a > sh | | ‘ . kL Th "ane anus . ° ™ = 

J‘ mennee i ae te the tack ne t, rhea ARAFFIN MARINE ENGINES, STEAM ENGINES ALEXANDKIA, Boulevard de Ramled CATRO: Sharia Kasr-el-Nil. $1348 —13-5 

ailments (acquired or constitational) Sold by litustrated Catalogues with full partioulars free on application — — , — —E , — 

pnocipal Chemieta, not im loose ities, bat ENGINEERS. 

coly © bene ES hs meek tegen BOULTON & PAUL, Ltd, sonwion, tncirio Egyptian Delta Light Railways. 
a to the pabli Cables: BOULTON, NORWICH, ENGLAND. 

trom frand 
Goods may be booked from this Company's ‘system of nearly 1000 kilometres of line in the Delta to any stations on the 

OR. LE OLERO’S SOAP. —— a ' _ — oa : a Egyptian State Railways aud the Helonan Line Public Telegraph Messages are also accepted at many stations. Por further \aiorma 

Medical, antiseptic, ased and recom inen ded 
World renowned solect Bete! tion apply to the Company's Offees at Cairo, Alexandria, Tantah, Zagatig, Damaahour or Sada Zevab 

NE ee rented, cimatienn is on Dresden—Hotel Bellevue sisdhecacmigeon Helouan Branch. Time Table from ist November to Apri! 1008. 

tions, itching aid irritating skin bemoons, baby 
® Hath and Toilet attached exp exp. exp. eap. exp. exp. Tap. @Xp. €Xp. @Xp. Tape ¢Xp. Sap. exp | 

rashes, oto, also s prophylastioagainet the j 
Auto Garage ( Separate a STATION am. am om. Om. am. pm. PM Pm. Pwo. pm. pm pw Pm pm pm pm pm pm Pm pe 

of contracting disease disorders | 51 536-20°-6 R. Ronnef G l _  Beoses') ro } _ - ala >on 2aki? . ; 

generally. Ite healing properties greatly mini ' eld, General-Manager (Bab-a-Lenk) dp. ... 7 6.50 8 — 9.510 16:11 1619.15 1.15 2.18 3.15 3.30 415 5.15 6.20 6.45. 7.30 8.30, 94010 40)11.409.90 

mise the inconveniences of shaving in cases of ) i eg re ie Tourah (oo ! es 7 14 8.20 9.32:10.32\11 32,12 33 132 2,37 3.32 és 4.32 5.326.837 — 7.47 8.47 95711. 819. & 1.50 

pimples, tecaons. In Tablets, price I : 
- tee .. 1.17, 8.82 9.3410 84/11 3419.34 134 2.58) 33840 5 4.34 5 34 6.39 — 749 8.49 9.5811. 512 4151 

sold by pe thecher, Caise tnd Alexandria. Egyptian Bonded Warehouses Company, Limited | Helou ar. .. 1 35 8.40 9.50:10.59'11.5012.50 1.50 2.56 3.50 4— 452 5.50 6.57 7.16 8 5 9.17 10.1611 2819.20 2.07 

mie 
: 

. (Socitrt pas Kwragpore p Eovrrs ) tie ee 
en 

Bonded Warehouses exandria, Osiro, Port 
Special Deparuments for clearing = ——— and for « hams gel orig Renin : | rap. (OXp. exp. | exp. exp. §C&p exp. exp exp. exp Tap. @Xp. exp. CXp. GxP ep 

Ww ; py rE ' . STATION 62.60. 20an.am aman pmo pm pw puapm pm pm pm pm pm pm pm, p@. 

Telephone Com fE t, Limited. to. 6.—{ 7.—| 7.45 6. —! 9.100 1011 1012.10 110 2103.10 4.10 510 6 0 6.20 730815 9.90 10.90 12.46 

an oO { arr. ' 6198716 — #8 18:9 2610.2811.2612 28 1.26 2.26 3.28 426 525 «© > 6.56 7.45 8.31 9.461048 1.1 

me SRST OL oo HOTEL eas tps wa asm Pp nt Mie ae” an a Toureh dep 690) 7.18) —- 8.90 9.98, 10.90 11.28,19.30, 1.98 9.28 3.30 4.98 5.30 2 F 6.55 7.50 8.33 9.481050 12 

Cl ASS : > , o -Rates — 4 rection utes Cairo 

aa 

P.T. 10 over 3 up to 8 minutes commanication. — Pusis0 Catt-Orrrom : Cairo, Central Offices, wi an _ '@.g9) 7.69 8.15 8.87 9.45:10.4711 45.129 47 1.599.445 3.47 445 5 47) 6.30 6.55 8. 786010 611.18 1:00 

Lately Built and shed. oF ee Bae Gantral hnMain > oes Care, Comes oe fen LS Sabebdect | 45 547) 6 : 

vane © aia iat "y — — 

0-4-0607 ———— 
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